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Life’s a stage. Set yours with Stickley.

Collector Qiuiiiy Sinct  ̂1900

FOR THE LOCATION OF THE STICKLEY DEALER NEAREST YOU OR TO ORDER 
THE EDINBURGH COLLECTION CATALOG. CALL 315.602.5500
L. & J.G. STICKLEY, INC., STICKLEY DRIVE, RO. BOX 480, MANLIUS, NEW YORK 13104-0480 WWW.STICKLEY.COM
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VANDE HEY RALEIGH
Masters in the Artistry of Roof Tile

rue artisans understand the importance of time-honored techniques,
/hich may explain why Vande Hey Raleigh have become master craftsmen 
1 the arc of roofmaking. In this era of mass production, we take the time to 
wish each one of our tiles with hand-crafted precision. It's our finely balanced 
■lend of traditional and innovative new techniques that have resulted in our exquisite 
ollection of architecturally styled roof tiles and over 1,000 color formulas. Whether fired by 
■pagination or inspired by antiquity, we can help realize your architectural vision by creating 
he superbly detailed tiles that your project demands. Be it for historical restoration, stately 
omes, resort hotels, or commercial real estate, our high-performance roof systems rise above 

rest for timeless beauty and protection. Imagine it, and we’ll create it. Beautifully.

800 236 8453 WWW.VRMTILE.COM
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JELD-WEN* windows and doors made with AuraLast"* wood will remain beautiful and worry-free 

for years. Unlike dip-treated wood, AuraLast wood is protected to the core and guaranteed 

to resist decay, water absorption and termite infestation for 20 years. To request a free 

brochure about AuraLast wood or any of the reliable doors and windows JELD-WEN makes, or 

to find a dealer near you, call 1.800.877.9482 ext. 1168, or go to www.jeld-wen.com/1168.
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Wood Radius Casement Window Exterior Premium Pine Door 1836AP Wood Double^tung Window

JELirWEN
WINDOWS & DOORS

RELIABILITY for real life* *
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VISITS 1

64 Something More
In 1997 this was a 250-square-foot derelict cabin. Using salvage 
and wonderful design sense, these owners made it home.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAN MAYERS

A Return to Arts & Crafts70
A new house makes reference to the work of California architects 
Greene and Greene, and leads to an integrated life in Durango.
BY PATRICIA POORE

HiSTOfliC HOUSES

Welcome to Minnehaha74

Golden brown shingles, shutter-green trim, big porches and stone 
hearths: this one is a gracious old family house in the Catskills. 
WRITTEN AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY BRET MORGAN

HISTORY GARDENS

83 A Second Chance
Losing a favored old house to demolition, Oregon owners build 
a near-replica, with lush gardens, on their land rich in views.
BY DONNA PIZZI

PERIOD ACCENTS

88 Sugar & Spice
A tiny retreat, a room in pink, one with found objects, 
another rich in padna—^all for little girls.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

ON THE COVER: The oumcrs of the 
little cabin in rural New Jersey never shy 
away from color. (Peacocks run in the 
yard!) The sunroom is lively with vintage 
wicker covered in 19505 barkchth.
Cover photograph by Dan Mayers.
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Finding
the perfect
bedding -
5 months.

Perfect
color?

5 minutes

Sample colors on wall and In ;ore. lenioriglii: SwnetRosy Brown #1302.
Copper Moumain #AC-I2, Vlnlage Clarei #1305.

Benjamin Moore® Color Samples
make it easy to experiment with color, before you paint.
Color Samples come in 260 designer colors, and each
2 oz. sample jar covers a 2 foot by 2 foot wall area.

Color Selection Simplified.
Call 1-888-BM-COLOR or visit benjamlnmoore.com
©2005 Beniamin Moore & Co. Beniamin Moore and Die triangle "M" symbol are re^stered trademarks and Cxilor 
Selection Simplified and The Leader in Paint & Color are trademarks, liceosed to Beojamln Moore. & Co- 
Palni color shown In photography can only approximate actual paint color when applied lo your wail. Only at your local Benjamin Moore® store.
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Windsor Arch

ifSu ft ^

V^lor PreMentmg the Valor Windsor Arch Direct-Vent Gas Fireplace

Warm your Ivan ;mri home wiili tliK disiim i MmHiaiwni i;as lin-pliur. Ilim(i-|M>lislird chromi- piaiiiiK cnhaivcN its 

cxciuLsiv dctiiilin^; and adds a limrk-ss toudi ol' claxv I'hi’ \\'iiids<»r Aitli imliidi-> a \'altnSuil'“ wirrlcss control to 

prrAidc yoti with the ccimlin l and < <in\fiiinu«' that ytin <l<-s«'nr. \lsii run vu-lrsin- (o view our nitin- line of Radiant Heal 

Fin’i^iU'o and Ibr a list t>f dealers tiationwick’.

by Miles
I

www.valorfireplaces.com Circle no. 421



editor WE LCOME

Thoughts on a
ERE I SIT, on my porch, assigned to write an editor’s letter to 
go with a photo taken a month or two ago. I am cross because 
the photo has nothing to do with this gorgeous summer day.

The photo is okay. It’s real: paint chips and fabric samples have been pinned 
to my bedroom walls since spring. And these days I like my side view.
(I remember when, as an adolescent, I saw my nose in profile, in a three- 
sided mirror at a fi-icnd’s house, and I noted the slight hook—my nose is 
not turned-up at aU!—and I hated it. Now I like it very much indeed. I’m 
rather pleased by the chin line, too, in this summer when I am turning 50.) 
So it’s not the photo that’s got me cross.

In my bedroom I decided on an unusual mid-range green for the 
walls. Not greeny-taupe, not putty, not sage, but a somewhat startling, 
I’m-going-to-see-this-first-when-I-wake-up green. (Why not?) The walls 
remain, at this date, the pale bisque-yellow from this room’s former use 
as a home office. 1 do not paint in summer, when it is much more satisfying 
to play with the colors of annuals in pots,

Now that I’m done with the silly photo, I would rather write about 
Beauty. It’s aU around me, in lantana with panicles of orange-yellow, salmon, 
and fuchsia, bursting tall fix)m a lichen-crusted clay pot planted with coral- 
orange and coral-pink impatiens. Beauty in white foam on sea-green waves 
beneath a lavender-blue sky pierced by stone lighthouses on an island off
shore. At home and more so at work. I’m reminded of beauty in shingled 
architecture, graceful furniture, ceramics and fabric. Why do some people 
choose things that are not beautiful—that are ugly, in fact? Like some of the 
new houses being thrown up. I used to think it was stupidity and cynicism 
that let it happen: rough sensibilities, the quick buck. But it’s dawned on me 
that most people lack a vocabulary of beauty. It is not taught. The mind 
can’t organize and appreciate what it cannot communicate. I have more to 
say about this. Maybe next winter, after the walls are painted.

H

12 AUCUST I SUPTEMBER 2005 tmJCt MARTIN
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MORE AVAILABLE AT: WWW. Rothst einOnline. com
or ihc fuM fitne in over a century, new authentic Oriental rii^.s are same traditional methods, the same indigenous hand-spun wm)!. the same 
now available in the U.S. brought to you exclusively by Rothstein & all-natural vegetable dyes, and in nearly all cases the same locations. Our 
Comp.iny. Authentic designs and construction. Authentic method.s rugs are hand woven by master weavers— all of whom are adult women, 

and fnaren.tK. Authc-nric origins. Our rugs .tre made where rhe worlds raughr rhe arr of weaving by rheir mothers and grandmothers — which has 
mosc-valiiablc antique Oriental rugs have always been made - in the always been the weaving tradition of the Caucasus. Our rugs arc unlike 
Caucasus of the former Soviet Union - handcrafted exactly as the originals any you will find at any rug store, anywhere. We strongly encourage you 
were centuries ago. (amsirucicd entirely by hand, knot-by-knot, we use the to comparison shop. We know there is nothing finer.

F

Rugs ★ Furniture Lighting i>c Mirrors 'k Painting^s 7^ Porcelain 
Antique Prints Seating ik Tile & Mosaics Accessories 'k Design Services

101 Kin^ Highway East ★ Haddonfleld. NJ 08033 it (8S6)795-5112 ★ toll-fiee{877)796-5112 * 00ntact(a rothsteinonline.com 

1016 Madison Avenue 78th & 79th Streets * New York, NY 10021 * toU-fire(877)795-6112

Free Shipping ★ Free Return Shipping ★ 14-Day, Full-Refund Return Policy
Circle no. 505



VIEWSnews

American Brass
The first serious exhibition 
of 19th-century American 
art brass goes on display in 
October at the Munson- 
Williams-Proctor Art Insti
tute in Utica, New York, In 
the last half of the 19th 
century, manufacturers 
produced a wide array of 
"art brass" or "artistic 
bronze" goods in response 
to increasing demand for 
art objects in the newly 
fashionable Aesthetic taste. 
Complex metal furniture 
and accessories, from 
chandeliers and sconces to 
tables and doorknobs, 
were made in Anglo- 
Japanese and Modern 
Gothic forms with inter
changeable, machine- 
produced elements. The 
decorative metalwork was 
often combined with 
vibrantly colored

ceramics and accents in 
the exotic Persian or Moor
ish taste, Anna Tobin 
D’Ambrosio, Curator of 
Decorative Arts at the 
Institute, has assembled a 
group of art brass objects 
from some of the best 
collections in the United 
States for the exhibition.
Art brass maximized indus
trial production techniques, 
helping to set the stage for 
the use of metals and 
other industrial materials in 
20th-century household 
design. Accompanied by a 
comprehensive catalogue, 
the exhibition runs from 
Oct. 2-March 19, 2006 at 
the Munson-Williams- 
Proctor Art Institute, 310 
Genessee St., Utica. N.Y., 
(315) 797-0000, mwpai.org

If biology is destiny, DARD HUNTER III has 
made the most of his distinguished Arts and 
Crafts legacy. As a child, Dard watched as his 
father painstakingly researched every design 
the original Dard Hunter created, reproducing 
them on a hand press. "It took 15 years," says 
Dard. "After my father died. I ended up with the 
house and the collection. I was 19. 
started Dard Hunter Studios "in an attempt to 
resurrect these graphic designs that a lot of 
people had never seen before." Dard I, who 
worked with Elbert Hubbard at Roycroft in its 
seminal years, is most famous for his book and 
graphic designs, but he also designed metal, 
glassware, jewelry, and pottery. Now 34, Dard 
111 still lives at Mountain House, the family 
home in Chillicothe, Ohio. The studio is one of 
the few print shops in the country that makes 
its own paper, all bearing the Dard Hunter wa
termark. The business collaborates with other 
Arts and Crafts shops like Motawi Tile and Fair 
Oak Workshops to produce creations using 
Dard Hunter designs. Dard 
Hunter Studios, (740) 774-1236, 
dardhunter.com

Dard

-'T-

An Aesthetic 
table composed 
of brass, silver, 
and other metals, 
made about 1885.

PI teX
■'7?

Dard Hunter 
designs in a 
framed art tile 
and a china cup 
and saucar.

m mlev

9My wallpaper and I are fighting a duel to the de£
—Playwright Oscar Wilde, an advocate of the A-
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The entrance hall at 
Brick House, the home 
of Electra Havemeyer 
Webb, features a 
reproduction of a 
historic wallpaper 
modeled after a 1930s 
Nancy McLelland 
design. On the side 
table is an English 
Staffordshire jug 
made about 1810.

CPEr: HOUSE
BRICK HOUSE Shelburne Museum has completed a five-year, $4.4 million 
restoration of the influential Colonial Revival home of its founder, Electra 
Havemeyer Webb. The house, presented to Webb and her husband as 
a wedding gift in 1913, is a rare surviving example of a great American 
country house from the period defined by the two World Wars. In a sense, 
Brick House was the prototype for Shelburne Museum: Electra Webb’s 
creative combinations of early American furniture, historic wallpapers, 
English ceramics, folk art, and pewter helped spur new ideas for the 
Colonial Revival movement and the presentation of American antiques. 
Henry Francis du Pont of Winterthur credited a 1923 visit to Brick House 
with his decision to collect early American furniture and antiques. New 
installations at the house include reproduction period wallpapers and 
textiles with furniture arrangements modeled on 1930s Colonial Revival 
designs. Brick House is open for tours on Saturdays and Sundays through 
the end of August; (802) 985-3346, shelburnemuseum.org

Connecticut Classics tive style will be on display 
at the Connecticut HistoricalEliphalet Chapin (1741-1807)
Society Museumis perhaps the most leg-
in Hartford. "Connecticut 
Valley Furniture by Eliphalet 
Chapin and His Contempo
raries, 1750-1800" runs

endary of the Connecticut
Valley furniture makers,
Influenced by a brief stay in
Philadelphia (where he fled

through Jan. 15; (860) 236-to avoid a paternity suit
5621, chs.org.during his youth), Chapin's

interpretations of Philadel
phia's more ornate Chippen
dale patterns came to domi
nate this cradle of American
furniture design in the 1780s
and 1790s. Now highly col
lectible, 23 of the finest
examples of Chapin’s distinc-

Crajisman ‘Besyner Series
door hardware • cabinet hardware 

window & patio door

StoneRiverBronze.com

An elegant sideboard in the 
style of Eliphalet Chapin, 
who influenced an entire 
school of furniture makers 
in 1Sth-century Connecticut.

Circle no. 330
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VISTA From sunroom to showroom. VISTA"' Window Film 
provides unprecedented protection against:

- harsh glare
- heat
> fading of fabrics and furniture

Views, comfort, energy savings and 99.9% UV 
fade protection are a few reasons why VISTA" is 
the choice of ASID interior Designers, Architects 
and Builders nationwide, Professionaliy instalied, 
Lifetime warranty,

WINDOW FILM

800-345-6088

/r\ ASH)
indutttv
pailnei You’ll see and feel the difference.mcoMiiROie

Circle no. 709



The Captain 
Hawkins House, 
built in th« Italianate 
style in Jamesport 
in 1863, will be the 
home of a designer 
showhouse on Long 
island's North Fork 
in September.

Italianate Showhouse
The Captain Jedediah Hawkins House 
wilt be the site of the first designer 
showhouse on Long Island's historic 
North Fork Sept.18-Oct.30. The North 
Fork Designer Showhouse will feature 
the work of more than 20 New York 
and Long Island interior and landscape 
designers in a benefit for a local 
hospital. For tickets or more 
information, contact (631) 722-5392, 
captainhawkinshouse.com

p ‘ • iSSI
- ARTS AND CRAFTS
SAN FRANCISCO
San Francisco Design Center,

th Aug. 13-14, San Francisco, 1707)
18

865-1576, artsandcrafts-sf.com

Century • ISAMU NOGUCHI—

, above. SCULPTURAL DESIGN
Through Sept. 5, Seattle Museum 

of Art, Seattle, (206) 654-3100, 

seattleartmuseum.org

• OAK PARK/RIVER FOREST 

ASID SHOWHOUSE, Sept.
11-Oct. 2, Oak Park, IL.

(708) 848-0528 A makeover of 
the 1904 Prairie-styie Todd House. 

- RAMSEY HILL HOUSE TOUR 
Sept. 11, St. Paul, MN, (651) 228- 

9111, ramseyhill.org Featuring the 
interiors of 17 homes ca. 1880- 

1910, many designed by architect 

Cass Gilbert or his contemporaries.

• HISTORIC SEATTLE 

BUNGALOW FAIR
Sept. 23-25, Town Hall, Seattle, 

(206) 622-6952, historicseattle.org 

Old-House Interiors Editor-at- 
Large Brian Coleman will speak 

on historic revival homes of the 

1920s and '30s.

Summit in St. Paul
Every city of a certain age has its 
boulevard of grand houses built a 
century or more ago. In St. Paul, 
Minnesota, the fabled lane is Summit 
Avenue, where the Victorian-era 
homes include designs by Cass 
Gilbert, the architect of the U.S. 
Supreme Court and the Woolworth 
Building in New York, and Emmanuel 
Masqueray, the chief designer of the 
1904 St. Louis World's Fair. “A Touch 
of Cass," the Ramsey Hill Association 
House Tour, will open doors to a 
number of Gilbert's finest residential 
designs Sept. 11. Most of the 
17 houses on the tour were built 
between 1880 and 1910, in styles 
that range from Queen Anne and 
Richardsonian Romanesque to 
Tudor-ltalianate. Among them is the 
home of author Garrison Keillor, host 
of "A Prairie Home Companion.”
For tickets or more information, 
call (651) 228-9111, ramseyhill.org

www.thewoodwrightco.com

Circle no. 404
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please enter our
►OLD'HOUSE ■

INTERIORST

i A

Exactly what inspired you as you fixed,Tdded t^furnished, 
or decorated your house? Did a Carl Larsson painting suggest a color 

scheme? Did you build that inglenook you discovered on a house tour? 
Did you adapt something you saw in this magazine?

AN ONGOING CONTEST: SEND PHOTOS OR JPEGS TODAY 
1. A reader’s project along with an image of the “inspiration” will 

appear on the back page of every issue. 2. The annual grand-prize 
winner will show us a whole houseful of inspiration.

( f.^ In the past ten years, readers have shown us a kitchen island based 
^on the work table in an English manor... a personal wall mural in the style 

of Rufus Porter... a colorful house with borrowings from Swedish Arts 
and Crafts. Do you have furniture, or even a “new old house” that was 
inspired by something out of the past?

tENTRIES ONGOING; deadline for grand prize June 15
GRAND PRIZE WINNER FEATURED IN THE NOVEMBER ISSUE.

AAAAAAAAAAAAA
GRAND PRIZE
WINNER

will win a weekend 
package in our home 
port: Gloucester, Mass., 
on Boston’s historic 
North Shore. ENTER ONLINE OR BY MAIL HERE’S WHAT TO SEND:

• Photographs or jpegs of your project

• At least one image of what inspired it [It can be a photocopy from a book, etc.; 
we'll handle permission to use the image.]

• Two or more paragraphs describing the project: the inspiration(s) for it 
your intention and rationale, and the work you did.

• Your name, full street address, phone number and email address 
[for editor’s use only], the age and style of your house.

• A photo of your house's exterior; other photos that provide context [optional].

Questions? (978) 283-3200; info@oldhouseinterionLcom 
to oldhouseinteriors.com [Contest] for a checklist

Sponsored by:
■:.f/

'HEIIVENATION
niJjiQNLivmci.CQn

MAIL TO:
Old-House Interiors, Inspired By Contest;
108 E. Main Street Gfou^ster, MA 01930

EMAIL JPEGS AND INFORMATION TO: 
ietters@oldhouseinteriors.com [subject line: inspired by]

CRCWPOINT
Cabinetry



i Over 50
Ijf Freestanding 
kI Designer Baths

•JW.
©I
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OUR RUGS ARE AT HOME IN ANY STYLE • w ww. p er SI an car p e t. C Oltl

g\i

/
(.•

Historicai Ar»s and Casting, Ire . hos masteffully created Q Itne of 
eiegont house numbers cast in aluminum with o bronze or nickel 
finish The house numbers utilize a lettering style designed by 
Frank Lloyd Wnght in 1931 for CKhibilion drowirrgs

For o complete cafolog

1-800-225-1414
WWW historicalartj com

Circle rto. 190Circle no. 211
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peenjUVihAMfifW] fewieAlVUVieaMfiRESIDENTIAL
♦ VINTAGE/ANTIQUE
♦ COMMERCIAL

MADE IN
MILWAUKEE

since 1974

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY

YOUR ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING SOURCE

London Lantern Series from our Classic Exteriors™ Collection

af
4U

J4

i•Rustic
•Arts & Crafts 

•Neoclassic 
•Prairie

•Traditional
•Contemporary

•Interior
•Exterior

1-800-243-9595
WWW. brasslight. com

Circle no, 21



* Light for a Porch
The Spring Green ring

& Patio mount ceiling Bxture can be

used in damp locations like
a covered porch. It’s shown

v^th Stamford lanterns.

Timeless Planter 4 based on a 1905 original.

The fixture retails for $362.Gladding, McBean ha.s been making

Contact Bt3s& Light Gallery,architectural terra cotta for more than 125 years.
(800) 243-9595. brasslight.comThe fluted planter with vine motif border is firost-

proofi it ccmies in three sizes fix>m 15" to 28" hi^.

The 21” X 25" mid-sized version retails for $960. Sleek Beacon
Contact (800) 776-1133, gladdingmcbcan.com

The cast-iron Clark porch
light comes in basic black

Italian Stripes f with a finial. Use a pair of

them to light cither side of anGive a patio awning or upholstered porch
entry door. With the opal glassfurniture an Old World feel wnth Fenicc Stripe.
shade shown, the Clark retailsThese luxurious all-vreather fabrics were inspired
for S151. From Schoolhouscby the faded awninp at La Fenicc, the famous
Electric Co.. (800) 630-7113,Venetian Opera House. To the trade only, from
schoolhouseelcctric.comLee Jofa, (800) 453-3563. leejofa.com



^ Fabric Sling
A leafy, quick-dry jacquard lends a vintage Forties feel to this quilted fabric

hammock. The i3'-long hammock has a usable area of 55" x 82". The suggested retail 

price is $207. Contact Pawley's Hammock Source, (800) 643-3522, pawleys.com

* Fiesta of Color
Hand-painted in Mexico’s Puebla region, these 

Tabvera house number tiles will add a juicy burst 
of color to you door. Individual dies in the Zinnia 

pattern are $15.75 each. Contact Native Trails,
(800) 786-0862. nativetrails.net

Soapstone Outdoors
Complete your outdoor barbecue with soapstone, 

which won’t be affected by rain, snow, or temperature 
changes. The price for a countertop, including 

installation, is about S60 to $85 per square foot. 
Contact Green Mountain Soapstone. (800) 585-5636, 

greenmoutainsoapstonc.com
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Both from The Land of Nod, 

(800) 933-9904, landofhod.com

Kids’ Room
"•Easy as 1-2-3

Kids learn while they stack and 

build with these timeless wood 

blocks. The 48 colorful pieces in 
each box are covered with letters, 

pictures, shapes, and numbers. 
A set with i %" square blocks 

retails for $19.95. From Lehman’s, 

(888) 438-5346, lehmans.com

•• Under and Over
Stow a Roily cart or two under the UTE (Under the Eaves) 

bed. The rattan Roily ($250) measures 20" x 32" x iol4". 
The twin-sized UTE sells for $1,190. Both in 40 cheery colors 

from Maine Cottage, (888) 859-5522. mainecotiage.com

Lots moro In tho Dooign Contor at oldhou**lnt*rior«.com
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J^Jie American 
1 in Ceiline Co.

Ilie world s largest manufacturer of tin ceiling panels!

The Revolutionary

Snaploekm

Tin Ceiling

Flanged Interlocking Tin Ceiling Panel System 
INSTALLS DIRECTLY TO DRYWALL OR PLASTER CEILINGS

screw plole

/I \'/ ^ '■/
«'• f

iV'*̂  •
^ I femolcHQi>gc —

wtmole flqrifle *T A ;

* Beautiful ceilings at , affordable prices. b

* Lowest prices in 
the industry

yi\? ' /*No Exposed Nails!

Free design consultation on any tin ceiling project. 
EASY HOMEOWNER INSTALLATION

TMNailUp Dropin SnapLock
Circle no, 484

Visit our massive tin ceiling website. The most comprehensive tin ceiling website in the entire indust

888-231-75001 www.AmericanTinCeilings.coJ



WOODSTONE
Architectural Windows & Doors

• Our products are des/gned to your 
speci^cotions ond HondCrafted in the United 
States using the highest grade, traditional, pegged, 
coped, mortise & tenon wood joinery.

• Woodstone uses the highest grade /umber 
available.We do not use finger jointed 
(umber.

• Our coped, mortise & tenon joinery 
seals against the weather and lasts longer, 
therefore we do not use corrosive 
^teners, dowels, mitered or half-lap 
joinery in our products.

• Woodstone fabricates its sash and doors with 
True Divided Utes (TDL), not Simulated Divided 
Utes (SDL). TDL Muntirts as norrow as 7/8".

• Our Insulating Glass (IG) is f^ricated
by hand with Edgetec’s low condensation 
SuperSpacer* * and all Woodstone IG can be 
certified with the highest IGCC CBA rating with 
up to a 20 year limited warranty.

• True Divided Lite fabrication allows the use of 
various glass types in all Woodstone Insulating 
Glass, including restoration glass, stained, and bent 
glass.

• We preservative dip ^d apply finish to all of 
the wooden elements in our windows and 
doors before final assembly to protect all 
sur^ces.

High Performance Traditional, 
Contemporary & Historic Replicate 

Wooden Windo«;s & Doors
Since 1978

• Woodstone windovrs and doors have proven 
performance, including the best air infiltration 
specifications for traditional weight & pulley 
double hung windows available. Impact resistant 
sash and doors are also available.

The Woodstone Company 
P.O. Box 223, Patch Road 
Westminster,Vt 05158

Toll Free: 602.722.9217
Fax: 802.722.9528
email: sales@woodstone.com

visit our web site at: 
http://www.woodstone.com

Woodstone* is a registered trademark of The Woodstone Company
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KITCHENS &haths

The early kitchen^ a ly^O hearth, 
restored and a country kitchen builIS

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ERIC ROTHBY GLADYS MONTGOMERY



ins IS MY OWN tale of two 
kitchens: the ca. 1730 orig
inal that we restored, and the 

new country kitchen we designed 
with modern amenities. Old-house 

people often say, “The house told us 
what to do.” Ours presented a daunt- 
mg list of demands. Built around

1730, it is a rare survivor, but we 
knew it could become a developer’s 
tear-down if someone didn’t come 
along and pay attention. So we did.

When we first saw it, the 1959 
kitchen, located in a 1947 eU addi

tion, was a tunnel of a room, featur
ing dark knotty pine, )^llow Formica,

and chipped aqua linoleum. A wall 
separated it fmm the family nmm 
and from a view of fields and stone 
walls—views that recall the rime when 
this was a lone farmstead on a coun
try road 15 long miles firom Boston.

We careftilly stripped away I9th- 
and 20th-century treatments to

In a very old house, a
practical new kitchen fits
right in, with materials
and conventions of the
period. INSET: The 1730
brmstead's recent two-
storey addition is a
vernacular "Beverly jog."

INTERIOttS 31



LEFT. A soapstone countertop and sink 
complement flat-panel cupboards, with lower 
sections that conceal appliances. BELOW: The 
red and mustard palette replicates early colors 
found in this historic house; details such as a j 
deep sink and lever faucets are practical and 
suggest an old farmhouse. OPPOSITE: The 
kitchen island faithfully recalls cabinet details 
of the period, and has an aged paint finish.

L.

Early houses survive only 

if they are livable, but 

owners have to update them 

with an appreciation for 

their rarity and a thoughtful 

respect for the architecture.

stone countertops, deep soapstone sink, 
farmhouse faucets, and a reproduction 
chandelier—are consonant with the 
character of a 1730 farmstead that has 
seen generation.s of use and change. 
The isbnd is made from two William 
and Mary-style buffets from The Ser
aph, bolted together and copped witlj 
a maple plank. Modern amenities, de
signed to recede into the background, 
include a black dishwasher and stove 

that blend with the dark soapstone, a 
cupboard housing the 36"-wide re
frigerator, and a faux cabinet con
cealing the stove’s ventilation unit.

veal original finishes in the early-18th- 
century part of the house, but we gut
ted the first floor of the later ell. We 
replaced the wall between the kitchen 
and family room with an island, cre
ating a modern-day great room. We 
kept the kitchen s three oversized case
ment windows, .still in great condi
tion. Opposite them, new windows 

are oriented toward the view.
The new country kitchen mar

ries a historical feeling with modern 
functionality. Country details—wide- 
pine flooring. 19th-century-style, flat- 
panel custom cabinets, durable soap

To ensure visual harmony be
tween the early rooms and the new 
kitchen, its red and mustard paint 
palette, rubbed to a soft patina, was 
derived fixjm colors discovered in the 

ca. 1730 part of the house. The cup
boards and the island were painted 
two different mustards and “aged” dif-

32 AUCUST|SF. PTEMBER2005



SOURCES
• ARCHITECT FOR THE ADDITIONS: David 
O'Sullivan, O'Sullivan Architects, Wakefield, 
MA; 781/246-1667 osullivanarchitects.com

• CONSTRUCTION AND CABINETS FOR NEW 
KITCHEN: Landmark Services, Inc., Medway, MA; 
508/533-8393, landmarkservices.com

■ FURNISHINGS including island, corner 
cupboard, chandelier, blue pipe box, 
and paint from The Seraph, Sturbridge, MA: 
508/347-2241, theseraph.com
• STONE COUNTERTOPS from Gerrity Slone. 
Woburn, MA; 781/938-1820. 
gerritystone.com

• FEATHEREDGE PANEUNG AND WIDE-PINE 
ROORING from Craftsman Lumber, Inc., Groton, 
MA: 978/448-5621, craftsmanlumber.com
• MASONRY; Richard Irons, Early American 

Masonry/lrons Restoration Masons, Limerick, ME;
207/793-4655.

• PAINT AND WHITEWASH TREATMENTS by the
owner and by Will Cady Perkins, Ipswich, MA;
978/356-5171
• APPLIANCES: Dishwasher by KitchenAid; refrig
erator by General Electric; stove by Fripidaire.

Circle no. 35



The Old KITCHEN Survives
fireplace, floorboard ceil

ing, and beams in their 
early finishes, along with 
evidence of paneling.

The roam was returned 
to its original iS'x2o' 
dimensions, the fireplace 

restored, and wide-pine 
flooring installed. Panel

ing was replicated and 

given a paint treatment 
of Spanish broum and

whitewash. ■ A transi
tional First Period/ 
Georgian, this house 
has an asymmetrical 
hall-and-parlor plan.

The chimney, with four 

fireplaces, is if square 
at its base. The post-and- 
beam frame w sheathed 
in oak planks from sills 
to eaves. Houses like 
this were built to last.

The lyjo hall or '^great 
room ” that served as the 
original kitchen had been 
divided and tarted-up 
to look “colonial." We 
uncovered or resurrected 
period features udth the 
help of an architectural 
historian and skilled 

restoration craftsmen. 
Beneath later work, we 
found the early walk-in

All that’s Missing 
is a Century or So.
The finesi antique reproductipn furmiure 
and authentic period collectibles in 
the Ni>nheast a^^'au your discovery at 
our restored 1810 Colonial/ Federal 
house and hand-hewn bam in historic 
Gilmanton, NH.

If you lovt fine antiques and 
tneticulinis hand-craftsmanship, we're as
close as your desire Call 877-563'2421 
for dire#>ns.

BRICK HOUSE
Making History. Again.

At the crossroads of Rtes 107 and 140
Gilmanton. New Hampshire

877-563-2421 * bnckhouseshop.com

Circle no. 521
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in time by nearly 300 years, in dis-ferently, to create the impression they
tance by only a short hallway.were made at different times. For va

riety, a small hanging cupboard (also
GLADYS MONTGOMERY IS a writerfrom The Seraph) and the cupboardManufacturer of
specializing in early antiques, architec-containing the refrigerator arc red 

rubbed over Spanish brown, the color 

used in the historic 1730 great room.
Most important, to keep a sense 

of scale, the new great room con
taining the modern kitchen is about 
the same size as the 1730 room that

Custom Historical Tile
ture, and decoration. She recently moved

11416 Otter Creek South Road 
Mabelvale, AR 72103

to the Berkshires region of Massachusetts, 

and this 1730 house in Reading is on 

the market: sitting pretty on 1 .y acres, 
it is priced the same as a McMansion 
on one-half acre nearby. “I wonder which 
will sell first,'* she muses, “and which 
will be more valued 100 years from now?”

501.455.1000
• Hexagon
• 3/4” Square
• all other historical sizes!

Visit our Web site'

www.restorationtile.com

the farmsteads first kitchen.The 
rooms are separated from each other
was

Circle no. 429
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Handcrafted. Period.
Hand selected woods. Hand fitted joinery 

Hand painted finishes. Handcrafted custom cabinetry 
The perfect fit for your period home.

CRCWNPOINT
CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the Tinest quality.

800-999-4994 • www.crown-poinl.com
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Surviving Style Infidelities
BY BARBARA RHINES

iar domestic routine. A few years ago, though, I began to 
lay awake at night, questioning my commitment.

Don’t get me wrong. My Arts and Crafts collec
tion has been a loyal life parmer. Its weathered wild 
parties, unexpected moves in friends’ borrowed vans, and 
the arrival of children with their eternally sticky fingers. 
Its rising value has even contributed to the family 
finances. I could not imagine my home without my 

comfortable, sturdy Mission oak.
I wasn’t looking for a new love affair; it just 

happened. When I started seeing 1950s and ’60s design 
in magazines. I developed a crush. Mid-century Modern 
was so different, so fresh, so new. Colorful, curvy, and 
fun, it didn't have a lot of philosophical ba^ge.

I began to frequent vintage furniture stores, just to 
look. One day when I was dropping off the week’s refuse 
at the town dump, I saw a 1950s floor lamp obviously 
looking to be picked up. Tall, winsome, and slender, it 
held my eyes in a lock. Secretively, I brought the lamp 
home and hid it in the garage, feeling a rush of excite

ment. From then on, it seemed like I ran into great 
Modern furniture everywhere.

I snuck my conquests into the basement rec room, 
avoiding discovery by carefully escorting the new pieces 
through the walk-out basement door. The Arts and Crafts 
stuffin the living room would never [continued on page ^8\

LOVE OLD FURNITURE. I can’t help myself. I love the 

thrill of the hunt, the sweet memory of first en

counter, the conquest of buying a piece. I guess I 
should have known that it wasn’t in me to be faithful to 

one style for a lifetime.

I’m haunted by an old Kleenex commercial from 
the 1970s featuring Jo Anne Worley of Laugh-ln. In the 
ad, she’s sweeping through her house wearing a psyche
delic kaftan. Each room is decorated in a completely 
different style—the purpose of the commercial being to 
show off tissue boxes for every decor. She passes from a 
Chippendale living room to an outrageous den outfit
ted with orange plastic furniture to aVictorian bedroom 
hung in velvet. After 30 years, I remain intrigued by that 
house. Could all those styles live together under one roof 

in a sort of decorating polygamy?
For many years, I rejected such free thinking, to 

enter into a monogamous relationship with the Arts and 
Crafts Movement, which began while I was still in col
lege. Stickley furniture, art pottery, hammered copper: 1 
got to know the style, its goals, even its family names 
(Gus, Albert, Leopold, John George, and Charles). Those 
were the good old days when both the Revival and I 
were young and living on the edge of the mainstream. 
Our rendezvous were at church rummage sales and qtiaint 
country auctions. My oak settle and I fell into a famil

I
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D mantels o{ tke finest qualityistinctive cast stone
Circle no. 304

Call, write or visit our website for a free catalog: Old World Stoneworks 5400 Miller Dallas. TX 75206
www.oldworldstoneworks.com800.600.8336 E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com



After a couple of years of covert living, the Mod
ern furniture rebelled. The yellow couch threw a hissy 
fit when my toddler scribbled all over its cushions with 
Magic Marker. The fiberglass on the Eames chair cracked 
a little through some mishap. The furniture made it clear 
that it didn’t want to hide in the basement. I started look
ing for a new house. 1 told myself that my reasons had 

nothing to do with my furniture relation
ships. The kids needed more room, the street 
was too busy. But I knew, deep down, that 
1 was trying to come to terms with the 
Modernism taking over my life.

My husband and I found a house built 
in the 1940s in the Bauhaus style, all con
crete block and windows. Badly damaged in 
a fire, it was a bargain for its location, even 
considering the cost of restoration. We sold 

our little bungalow and shocked all the possessions by 
shoving them into storage while we renovated.

The idea of all my furniture thrown together in 
that warehouse gave me nightmares. I imagined an un

know. One time I almost blew my cover, breathlessly hus
tling a bright-orange Bertoia chair through the living room 
and down the stairs. There was no reaction fiom the oak 
furniture, which probably thought 1 was carrying a Little 
Tikes toy down to the kids. I felt a pang of guilt when I 
glanced at the trusting Morris chair. Then I noticed, cat
tily perhaps, tliat it was looking a bit wide in the seat.

The author traded 
her old bungalow for 

this 1949 Modern house 
of concrete block and 

glass, in Lincoln, Mass.

I began spending more and more time with my 
Mid-century pieces. (Lets face it. they make me feel 
young.) I gazed at their sleek fornas and tried out dif
ferent positions in the basement. The romance was back.

bit The ART PRINT 
ThAT 
evcRY9ne 
15 TALRIMG 
AB9UT!

s i

A beautiful Art-Deco style print, originally commissioned in 1916 to promote tourism in 
southern Colorado, then lost for nearly 90 years, only to be found in an antique safe in a 
rural feed store. Reproduced here on 80 lb. cover weight acid-free paper at 18.5" x 27".

www.i9i6mmTj.CQn
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easy sUence as the n\o rival styles checked each other 
out: the Morris chair slinging slurs about common litde 
machine-made pieces, while the Eames chair blasted hv’p- 
ocritical Luddites. I visited the warehouse only once.The 
L. & J.G. Sticklcy setde was balancing on its arm end— 
not the way it was used to being created, Because of its 
seven-foot length, the yellow couch with the scribbly 
cushions had risen from its lowly position and now hung 
proudly firom the ceiling, lording it over the rest of the 
furniture. The scene was too intense. I left quickly.

While we renovated, we Uved in a succession of 
other peoples houses, and my love affairs went on hia
tus. I drank wine out of mugs and slept on a futon. The 
retreat from my stuff cleared my head; I learned that I 
could survive without any of it. (The ascetic life is eas
ier to take, of course, if there’s a time limit.)

Moving day finally arrived and the first thing that 
came through the door was a Mission grandfather clock 
(New Haven) that I had forgotten I owned. 1 felt em
barrassed for it. Pendulum reattached, it began ticking 
comfortably in the hall. Yet I knew in my heart that I

was done with that clock. A sweat broke out on my brow 
as I watched the reappearance of the Stickley settle, then 
the Bertoia bird chair, followed by the English A&C 
rocker and the George Nelson end tables. A.s pieces piled 
up in my International-style living room, I panicked.The 
art print that I call “Biomorphic Blob” was propped 
against the wall next to the Walter Crane prints.

A few weeks passed. I could make these relation
ships work, 1 rationalized madly. After all, Mission is early 
Modernism and therefore simpatico with Bauhaus. I 
would craft an eclectic arrangement of the best of the 
Arts and Crafts Movement with the best of the early 
Modernists, following a 2()th-cencury timeline. Austerity 
would be the common thread. Through discipline and 
the use of neutrals, I was going to make it work.

The result was two months of unreheved tension. 
The setde sat moodily in the middle of the living room, 
accented with new beige pillows.Two Breucr chairs faced 
off against the setde in steely silence. (I’d banished the 
English A&C rocker to the garage, along with the 
yellow couch.) Clearly, this Germanic austerity thing

www.coppersinksdirect.com
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Mid-century furniture mingled
uncomfortably with an oak settle
(left). The living room came into n
own (above) with colorful Modern
Furnishings. (Arts and Crafts piece!
do family duty in the den.)

PLATERS
wasn’t working. Who would sit in this room? I knew I 
could no longer handle this problem on my own; I needed 
professional help. I called an interior designer.

Kathy was kind. She was patient. She nodded her 
head understandingly as I explained my vision of creat
ing a focus roughly defined as Wiener Werkstiitte meets 
Bauhaus, with the tonalities and spirituality of Charles 
Rennie Mackintosh pulling the look together, Deftly she 
moved the settle out of the living room and into the 
den. 1 wanted to die. Then Kathy climbed over boxes 
and lawn mowers in the garage and dragged in the 
yellow couch and a teak 1950s chair with slumped saw
dust cushions that 1 had picked up at the dump.

After two hours, all the furniture that had been in 
the old house’s basement was front and center in the 
hving room. A skilled designer. Kathy did mix art and 
accessories between the two styles. But she grouped the 
big pieces by time period, just like in the Kleenex com
mercial. After the initial shock, a huge wave of relief swept 
over me. No more secrecy and cheating.

My secret mistress, Modernism, is now entertain
ing fieely in the living room. (I’m treating the yellow 
couch to a fabric facelift.) In the den, my homey, expe
rienced Mission furniture is once again catering to the 
needs of the family, sticky fingers and all. And I feel great. 
Every one of my beloved pieces has a place in my life. 
As Jo Anne Worley would say, “Woo-wooooo-ooo!”
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BARBARA RHiNES is Q umtCT and junkahoUc in Uruoln, 
Mass. KATHRYN CORBIN is an interior designer 
[Bromr-Corbin Fine Art, Milton, Mass.: (617) 361-9577]-
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FURNITURE 0 CU S

Some furnishings just don't know 

when to quit . . . because now they're 

classics. They come from every era. 

Buy one again, for the first time.

I

1

Classics that keep coming back
BY DAN COOPER

risk of them becoming trite. As with 
all things that achieve broad accep
tance, they risk being rejected as over
used, even unimaginative, by cutting- 
e(^ tastemakers.The true icons weather 
such dips, and they are always redis
covered and then held up as timeless.

Few pieces of furniture are as 
iconic as the Wing Chair. Originally 
designed as a resting place for in
valids, wing chairs embrace the oc
cupant in comfort while lending a 
clubby atmosphere to what may be 
an otherwise unremarkable chamber. 
Nothing says “cozy hcarthside with 
Anglophile aspirations” like these 
high-backed upholstered chairs.

With the resurrection of the 
American Arts and Crafts movement, 
the Craftsman Bent-Arm Rocker 
leads the pack as the classic form of 
Mission ftirni- {continued on page 44]

N YOUR mind’s eye, picture a 
black leather motorcycle jacket, 
a gleaming grand piano, and a 

Volkswagen Microbus. These objects 
are iconic; even when placed in the 
aesthetic vacuum of a white room, 
their forms convey something larger 
than themselves. We feel in them the 
t^eitgeist of the times from which they 
came. Though they transport us to 
another time and place, they are re
assuringly familiar.

Such icons exist, too, in the realm 
of historic interiors. Their appearance 
in a room implies taste, even if it does 
suggest a reliance on the tried and 
true. Sdll, these pieces are tried and 
true for good reason: all of them share 
the magical commin^^g of ingenious 
de.sign and great function.

Yes, the runaway popularity of 
the classics goes hand in hand with a

I

TOP: Eames Lounge Chair and Ottoman, an iconic 1940 design. [Mfd. by Herman Miller, 
through Design Within Reach] MIDDLE' The Nobility Mission Rocker defines a room— 

or takes its place as a quiet classic. [Mission Living] BOTTOM: The Philadelphia Carved- 
Deschler Easy Chair, a Colonial Revival classic with great legs. [Anderson & Stauffer]
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ANDERSEN & STAUFFER 

FURNITURE MAKERS, EEC.

55 North Cedar Street. Lititz, PA 17543

(P) 717-626-6776 
(F) 717-626-7677

wwA\'.andersenandstauffer.comExact copy of a

Simon Willard

mahogany 

tall clock, made

circa 1790,

Roxhuryi MA.

Features

hand-painted 

dial and weight- 

driven American- 

made movement.

Andersen & Stauffer Furniture Makers, LLC, is proud to announce a new licensing
agreement with WINTERTHUR. An Amer/CAN COUNTRY' £STATE, 

and will be offering a select group of reproduction American tall clocks from 

the renowned collection.

WINTERTHUR



RIGHT: "ChinesA Chippendale"
dining chairs, fanciful in their time

and traditional ever since the 1870s
revlvai, surround a pedestal table.
[Huntsman chair, Goodwin table

ht>m L & J.G. Stickley]
BELOW: Sleigh beds combine

neoclassical design with coziness.
[Coionial Furniture Co.}

Brass (and iron) 
beds come 

in many styles, 
rectilinear to 

curvaceous, but 
most often seem 

the epitome of 
the Victorian 

boudoir. [Hyde 
Park Bed, Charles 

P. Rogers]

Chippenciale-style dining chairs

and Craftsman-style rockers are

made in endless variations. The

Noguchi coffee table, on the other

hand, is an unchanged design

from the original manufacturer.

For sourcos, see pegs 120.

ture. Its cubic massing and bold rec- 
tangularity is so distinctively differ
ent from anything that came before 
or since, you can’t help but think 
“1900,” awash in a forest of fumed 
quartersawn oak. Old-fashioned and 
yet modern, it’s sturdy, it’s unas.sum- 
ing, and it’s indestructible.

We hold dear certain pieces 
from the boudoir as well; the alliter
ative Big Brass Bed, considered sleek 
and hygienic in its time, now feels 
quaint, evoking a romantic, restful 
past.The same can be said of the neo
classical Sleigh Bed, its sweeping grace

cradling one between solid head and 
foot boards.The Four-Poster Canopy 
Bed returns us to the colonial era, 
with all of its associations.

For many of us, the Grandfa
ther Clock, more properly called a Tall 
Case Clock, was the first antique we 
noticed, perhaps at Grandma’s. Will
fully archaic pendulums, weights, and 
clanging chimes, they force us back 
in time with such unnecessarily elab
orate ornamentation and so many 
moving parts. Their mere existence 
proclaims an appreciation of the past.

When Grandma served the

Sunday roast, we more likely than 
not were seated at a Duncan Phyfe- 
style dining table. Should you fre
quent antiques shops and auctions, 
you’ll get the impression that every 
couple married between 1920 and 
1960 was issued one of these as a 
wedding present. The classic Colo
nial Revival piece was part of an 
ensemble that included shield-back 
Cliippendale or saber-leg chairs.They 

■and still ar< 
ular because they combine great 
historic design while imparting taste 
and respectability to their owners.

•incredibly pop-wen
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The uKimate piece of mid'Century 'usable 
sculpture': the 1948 Noguchi coffee table, 

plate glass on interlocking wood legs.
[Herman Miller; also sold 

through Design 
Within Reach]

A

A traditional piece in 

an otherwise contempo

rary interior brings 

taste and familiarity. Set 

amidst upholstered 

antiques, a compatible 

Modern classic is a 

refreshing counterpoint.

ABOVE: Federal and Empire 
furniture has always been favored 
for dining rooms. [Phyfe Pedestal 
Table, Colonial Furniture Co.}

f

with their bold design and inventive 
materials. The Eames Lounge Chair 
is every bit as ingenious and iconic 
as the Scickley Bent Arm Rocker or 
Wing Chair. The same holds true for 
the best of those amorphous glass- 
topped coffee tables. Such pieces tran
scend “Retro” to become classics.

If you are enchanted with any 
of these icons of furniture design, 
consider using them whatever the 
style and age of your house. But I 
will offer one caveat: Do not furnish 
a room or a dwelling solely with clas
sics, lest you madvertendy re-create 
the impersonal look of a hotel lobby 
or furniture showroom.Timeless pieces 
should be used as anchors in a room. 
Their appeal, besides good looks and 
function, is that they allow you to 
furnish around them with your own 
distinctive taste and with more un
usual objects.

In the kitchen, the 20th-cen
tury Hoosier Cabinet is an iconic 
piece for many of us. Hoosiers var
ied gready in accoutrements, and those 
possessing all the bells and whisdes 
such as the built-in flour sifter and 
canister sets are now cherished. Hav
ing fallen from favor with the advent 
of “modern” kitchens of the mid- 
20th century, antique Hoosiers were 
first rediscovered by Luddites who 
insisted on monitor-top refrigerators 
and converted coal-fired cook stoves. 
Now back in production, they are 
appreciated not only for their panache 
but their functionalism.

Where being 
old-fashioned is 

always in fashion.
If you like the attractive, practical 
appliances of yesteryear, then 
you’re going to love Lehman's.

This family owned and operated 
business specializes in antique- 
styled ;q)pliances and retro home 
furnishings, but with the modem 
conveniences you have come to 
expect. If you think it isn't made 
any more, call Lehman's before 
you give up! * ■

AN OBJECT doesn’t have to be all that 
old to achieve the status of a classic. 
Currently every stick of furniture 
fii^m the suddenly recherche 1940-1960 
period is available on eBay, but the 
true classics of the time stand out

CALL 
OR GO 

ONLINE:
4-

DAN COOPER fails to See why his 

white resin lawn chairs aren^t iconic.
888-438-5346

www.Lehmans.com

Circle no. 92
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ur\ By NOSTALGIC
WAREHOUSE.

Decorcitr.i Hardrv. to Enrich Tour Life 
Visit www.grandeur-nw.com 

or Call 1-800-522-7336Y ^ V

Mak Tour New
Home Look Vintage...
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C5S Distinctive, vintage designs 
'TT os Mix & match any knob or lever 

with any longplate or rosette 
C8 Six lustrous finishes
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03 Perfect for true restoration projects 
C55 Will fit antique or new doors 
03 Authentic vintage designsV

NOSTALGIC
WAREHOUSE- I!

The Original l^nrage Style Jiardipare Company 
Visit www.nostaJgicwarehouse.com 

or Call 1-800-522-7336
Cirde no. 302



PLACES to

Browsing Charleston BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

AY BACK in the Eight
ies when 1 was young 
and living in nearby 

Beaufort, S.C., a trip to Charleston 
was a great weekend getaway. We’d 
stroll along the Battery, where stun
ning antebellum mansions look out 
over Charleston Harbor toward Fort 
Sumter and Fort Moultrie, or me
ander down side streets lined with 
Charleston’s distinctive “single” houses 
with their side piazzas, hoping for a 
glimpse of a cool interior garden be
hind an open gate. I’d snap pictures 
on Rainbow Row, a cluster of row 
houses along a cobblestone street 
painted in tropical pastels; browse the 
Old City Market: or window shop 
the antique stores on King Street.

We’d catch a play at the restored 
Dock Street Theater (135 Church 
St., 843/720-3968), or a musical per
formance at Piccolo Spoleto (spole- 
tousa.org), and eat dinner at one of 
the city’s many excellent restaurants. 
One memorable day, I stumbled into 
a private art studio in the French 
Quarter. My visit had coincided with 
an Art Walk (843/724-34324, 
frenchquarterarts.com), a quarterly 
event where dozens of art studios 
open their doors to all comers, of
fering a peek inside one of Charleston’s 
secret worlds.

You can do any or all of these 
things with just as much pleasure 
today. One aspect of Charleston that 
has changed is the number of op

portunities for restoration-related 
shopping: antiques stores now flour
ish in many parts of the city, and 
several companies offer products 
uniquely linked to Charleston’s his
tory and architecture. And though 
the crush ofYankee invaders is now 
firmly established (it was well under 
way 20 years ago). Charleston is 
still the quintessential Southern 
belle with all the requisite charms 
on display, at least for the tempo
rary visitor. But don’t spend all your 
time in town. The grand plantations 
upriver—Middleton Place (middle 
tonplace.org), Drayton Hall (dray 
tonhall.org)—will reward you with 
more glimpses into the many hid
den worlds of the Lowcountry.

W

One aspect of Charleston that has changed is the number of

opportunities for restoration-related shopping: several companies 

offer products uniquely linked to Charleston's history.
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HISTORIC PROPERTIES
Your Source for Buying and Selling Historic Properties 

www.HistoricProperties-com

LFT Antebellum mansions with 
ouble piazzas along Charleston’s 
outh Battery create a stunning vista 
>r visitors. BELOW: The music room 
t the Edmondston-Alston House, 
uilt on the High Battery in 1825 and 
ow a museum (middletonplace.org).

Lavonta, GA • Victorian Estate. Historic Dis
trict. Painted Lady, circa 1900. 6000 sq. ft re
stored to original splendor on 11 acres. Private!! 
6 bedrooms and baths, ! 1 fireplaces, master 
suites, grand entranceway. Guesthouse: 3 bed
rooms, I bath, furnished, rented $675/mo. Beau
tifully landscaped, koi ponds, walking trails. 
Fenced pasture with bam. Wonderful home or 
B&B. S99S.000. yankeenurse@alltel.net

Centerville, MD - Mount Pleasant. C.1799 
Geoi^ian brick manor house on 2.72 acres w/ 
tree-lined drive. Meticulously restored w/10’ 
ceilings, 6 fireplaces, original woodwork, man
tels & doors, marble bath. 5-zoned HVAC. In- 
ground pool, original smokehouse. Convenient 
to Annapolis, Easton and Wilmington. His
torically Registered. $1,475,000. Tred Avon 
Properties. William Marquess. 410-820-4104.

Nashville, TN - Circa 1936 charming brick 
cottage on Log Cabin Road. Gas logs in 
fireplace, new copper plumbing & PVC. 
Screened in covered deck, hardwood under 
carpets, floored unfinished attic, basement 
garage, almost half acre lot. 1477 sq. ft. with 2 
bedrooms. $144,550. Karen Hoff. Historic & 
Distinctive Homes. Karen@HistoricTN.com 
615-228-3723 ext. 22 or 615-228-4663

Feraandiaa Beach/ Amelia Island, FL - 
Italianate Victorian c. 1870 facing the inland 
waterway and Little Tiger Island. The Bell 
House was the movie home of Pippi 
Long^ocking. Fully restored interior, refin- 
iriied floors and staircases, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths. 
Beautifully applied wall treatments and fully 
renovated kitchen! $800,000. Steven Traver. 
steven@stcvcntraver,com or 904-415-1053.

■ BIRD DECORATIVE HARDWARE:

1081 Morrison Dr, Charleston, 1800) 
259-7762, birddecorativehardware.com 
A broad selection of door and cabinet 
hardware, plumbing fittings, and acces

sories with unique items like copper 
bathtubs and Murano glass doorknobs.

■ GEORGE C. BIRLANT & CO.: 191 King St., 
Charleston, (843) 722-3842, birlant.com 
An anchor for the Charleston antiques 
district since igzg, Birlant specializes in 
i8th- and igth-ccntury English furni
ture, silver, porcelain, crystal, and brass, 
and is the originator of the ca. i88o 
Charleston Battery Bench.

• CAROUNA LANTERNS: 917 Houston 
Northeutt Blvd., Mt. Pleasant, (877)

Ellicotl City. MD - “Angelo'sCottage” Unique 
French castle in historic Ellicott City! c. 1830 
European chateau features: Gorgeous i-acre set
ting. detached 2-car garage, gated entry &. per
fect updated historic contemporary! Dare to com
pare the architecture & recent renovations includ
ing hardwood flooring. lO-*' ft ceilings. 2' win
dow wells, updated kitchen, baths & home sys
tems. $790,000. CBRB, Kimberly Kepnes 410- 
461-7600 offlee or 443-250-4241 cell.

Green Springs. VA • Longwood, c. 1859. 121 
acres. 4.00CK square feet. Lovingly & accurately 
restored. A Virginia Historic Landmark, I0'+ 
ceilings, original mantels and woodwork, gor
geous hean-of-pine floors, all new mechanicals, 
gourmet kitchen and fabulous baths. Beautiful 
park-like grounds, large pond and guesthmise. 
Easy commute to Richmond or Charlottesville. 
$1,495,500. RE/MAX Commonwealih,Deborah 
James Dendtier, 804-794-21 SO or 800-394-5059

The Place To Find YOUR Historic Home 
www.HistoricProperties.com

WALTER BISIKOW/OETTr IMAQES (ABOVE LEFT!
COURTESY THE EOMONOBTON ALSTON HOUSE. CHARLESTON. SOUTH CAROLINA (ASOVE) OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 48



881-4173. carolinalanterns.com

Oumer Jan Clouse found herself

in the ^as lantern Intsiness after she

ordered custom-made gas lights for
her front door. Historically accurate
copper and brass lanterns burn
propane, natural gas, or electricity.

• CHARLESTON GARDENS: 650 King St..
Charleston, (800) 469-0118,

charlestongardens.com An impressiw
array of garden accessories and 
furniture, from cast-iron armillaries 
and stone birdbaths to English 
un'ought-iron dining furniture.

■ CHARLESTON GAS UGHT: 211 Meeting 
St., Charleston, (877) 427-5483,

historical sites include the home of 
freeman and slave insurrectionbt 
Denmark Vesey and Cafish Rotv, 
the setting for "Porgy and Bess.”

• LORD & EVANS PAINTS: 1063 MorriSOn 
Dr„ Charleston, (843) 722-1056, 

lordandevans.com In the paint 
business since 1865, Lord and Evans 
w the exclusive distributor of Historic 
Colors of Charleston, a distinctively 
local paint palette licensed by the 
Historic Charleston Foundation.

• TILE SOURCE; 4 Indigo Run Dr„

#4021, Hilton Head Island,
(843) 689-9151, tile-source.com

A supplier of genuine encaustic and 
geometric tiles by MAW & Co. of 
England, established in 1850, as ivell 
as simulated encaustic and geometric 
patterns and Victorian wall tile designs.
• WITHERS INDUSTRIES: 665 Lincoln Ave., 

Lincoinville, (800) 285-1612, 

withersind.com Custom shutters 
suited to historic Lowcountry homes, 
including plantation-style interior 
shutters, and fixed louver, raised panel, 
board-and-batten, and Bermuda-style 

exterior shutters.

Circle no. 784

charlestongaslight.com Historic copper 
lantern designs for authentic gaslight or 
electricity. Most lights can be mounted 
on walls, posts, or as hanging fixtures.

• CHARLESTON HARDWARE CO.: 45 Legare 
St., Charleston, (866) 958-8626, 

charlestonhardwareco.com 
Antique and reproduction door hard
ware, offering several lines unique to 
Charleston, including rice, oval bead, 
and egg-and-dart patterns.

« CHICORA ANTIQUES: 102 Church St., 
Charleston, (843) 723-1711, 

chicoraantiques.com A specialist 
in early American furniture, especially 
Federal-era pieces made by some 
of the finest cabinetmakers on the 
eastern seaboard.

• GULUH TOURS; (843) 763-7551, 
gullahtours.com You can't fully appre
ciate Charleston unfhout knouHng a bit 
about its unique Gullah culture. Stops 
on Alphonse Brown's lour of black

Centuries Old 
Paint Finishes

in 4 easy steps 
visit our website for 
bow -to mstruciions 

and material list 
. robertelmore. com

PK, 336.362.5487

99

WWW

COURTESY CHARLESTON CONVENTION R VISITORS BUREAU (TOR LEFT) 
COURTESY DRAYTON HALL (ABOVE)90 AUGUST I SEPTEMBER 2005



The strong, silent types 
always go unnoticed.ADAMS

ARCHITECTURAL 
W(X)D PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Scraons, 
Storm Doors, Combinations and 
True Divided Lite Sash; Mortise 
and Tenon- no finger jointing.

Individually handcrafted to your 
specifications. Quick turnaround. 

Cost? Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to
speak with one of our specialists. 

300 Trails Road. Eldridge, lA 52748 

www.adamsarch.com 

E-mail: info®adamsarch.com

Fonnarly Midwest AichMectirral Wood Products

Members of: AWI • NAVWtO • NAborul Trust

Circle no. 16

Circle no. 291

The Charleston Hardware Company (^ttVrs complete personalized service from start to finish in the 
design, selection and installation of hardware for your project. View our hardware online, download our 
pdf catalog or speak directly with our staff for assistance.

Phone/Jax: (843) 958-8864 contact@charleBtQnhardwarecQ.CQm

Antique Hardware and Fine Victorian Reproductions

Circle no. 51Circle no. 868
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• Arts £r Crafts 
Period Textiles

CUSSIC KENNEBEC
For 30 years, we have designed and built the
finest period-inspired cabinetry in America. Every 
Classic Kennebec piece is crafted and finished by 
hand by our team of skilled cabinetmakers. We 
invite you to visit our showroom to see firsthand 
the devotion to detail that defines Classic

KENNEBEC
Kennebec. Or call us to inquire about one of our 
affordable in-home design consultations.TJes^ners 68. Cabinetmakers

Tiir, Kknnhbec Company, The Old CiisiriMS I Iohsil, One RtoNrSniEEr, Baih, Majnf. 04530 
■nafpHONE (207) 443-2131 • www.fennebecCompany.com 

Showroom I Iolirs: M-F 8:30 - 5:00; Sat. 9:00 - 4:00

Circle no. 492

WIDE FlooringCurtains, pillows, bedspreads and table 
linens with hand embroidery and hand 
stencil. Embroidery kits, custom work, 
curtain hardware & yardage available. 
Call for 0 free brochure or *10 catalog 
with fabric swatches.
American Arts and 
Crafts Textiles, 24s pgs.
Published by Abrams, S60 
Order your signed copy!

(510) 654-1645 Open by appointment. 
5427 Telegraph Avenue, «W2 

Oakland, Cdifomia 94609 
■ www.TcxtiieStudio.com

Panvlinu • Wainsi‘nlin}>
> Pint- U> 32" wide • Ouk to IX" wklc 

Kiln dried to
Milk'd to sDur spccifirntions

SEND S2.00 rOA INFOflMATIVE 

LITGRATURE AMO CRADINC PHOTOS TO!i
( K\H-SM\N l.tMKKR COMPW^, |S( . 

K»\ 222. 436 Main St. (irotrm. .M.V (II45U 
Pljone (97H| 44X-562I • Fax (97X| 44X-2754 

u wu.crurt.smunlumhi'r.i'om

4
Saiisfyitig AeehiSects, HuUden, vnii Hmneowiiers luitionwide since 1974

BEsr<nrA<3TY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

Circle no. 708 Circle no. 212
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decorator^s KNOW"HOW

Whether finished dull or 

shiny, gold or nearly black, 

brass has the ability to be 

all things to all people. This 

versatile alloy of copper 

and zinc is one of the 

most enduring media for 

decorative metalwork.

Getting Brassy
here's something almost 
hypnotic about brass with a 
lovely padna. Makers of func

tional hardware—lavatory faucets, 
lighting fixtures, door entry sets and 

•assume buyers want a fan- 
deck of finish choices, with shiny 
brass as the least of their options. But 
every time Old-Housc Interiors pub
lishes a picture of an old brass faucet 
like the one shown above, we get a 
stream of calls from readers wanting 
to know how to get “that look.”

Its easy.Just leave the faucet in 
place for about 80 years, taking care 
to clean it with nothing more than 
a soft cloth and a nonabrasive cleanser. 
AH joking aside, there really is noth
ing like an old piece of brass to give 
a bath or door entry an authentic 
feel. While you can find vintage

andirons in an architectural salvage 
shop, you may prefer something new 
for heavily used fixtures like Ughcs, 
plumbing fittings, and door hardware. 
Fortunately, many makers of decora
tive metalwork offer unlacquered brass 
as an option among all the polished 
nickels and antiqued bronzes, But 
they haven’t stopped there; there are 
literaHy hundreds of proprietary fin
ishes on the market that mimic the 
look of old brass.

Further confusing the issue is 
that many types of metalworic use brass 
as a base metal for other finishes. fix)m 
the cheapest brass amalgam that’s been 
faux-painted to pricey nickel-plated 
lav fixtures that can cost more than 
the whirlpool tub they’re intended for.

The brass used in most hard
ware and light fixtures is an aUoy of

copper and zinc, a combination that 
aUows the metal to oxidize to a rich 
brown patina. Bronze, a close relative 
which also develops a lovely patina, 
is an aUoy of copper, tin, and other 
metals, varying fi'om zinc, manganese, 
and nickel to silicon. Historically, 
bronze was more maUeable and eas
ier to cast than brass, while brass was 
harder and more durable.

Most of the brass used to make 
architectural hardware is machine- 
pressed fiom thick rods ofsohd brass. 
Other types of metalwork, includ
ing the parts of many light fixtures, 
are stamped from thinner sheets of 
brass. The most expensive way to 
form decorative brass is to ca.st it. In 
sand casting (a very old method), 
sand is packed around a hand-carved 
model to make a highly detailed

T
the lik(
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Free 324 Page Catalogi

Coa 1-800-237-8833
ask for code 60145J

Over 25,000 Items
V
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One Sconce^ Manyu/u/u/.dspencarpetciesignd.coni 
MOt^MA, IL • 815.483.8501 FINISHES

Think picking out a single finish is easy? 
The simple but stylish John Day wall 
bracket from Rejuvenation (888/401- 
1900, rejuvenation.com) comes in a 
choice of 12 finishes—five of them 
brass. While some of the looks are left 
unlacquered to age gradually and develop 
further patina, others come with the 
"old" look already built in. Perhaps the 
most dramatic finish is antique copper, 
the result of a tinted lacquer over an
tiqued brass. Several of the examples 
shown have had highlights added to 
suggest the variations that come with 
age. Even the lacquers can vary: the Old 
Brass finish (above) is the result of coat
ing with an olive-brown lacquer, while 
the burnished antique brass sconce is 
finished with satin lacquer, Ironically, the 
one fixture that is likely to develop the 
most authentic patina—at least, one that 
evolves the old-fashioned way—is bright, 
shiny unlacquered polished brass.

Circle no. 22B

I Londonderry Brasses, Ltd.

Offering a wide range of 
finishes has become the 

norm rirther than the 
exception. Among the 

12 options for the John Day 
wall bracket are (from top): 

antique copper, brushed 
nickel, burnished antique 
brass, and unlacquered 

polished brass.

P.O. Box 415 
Cochranville, PA 19330 
Phone: (610) 593-6239 

Fajc: (610) 593-4788

www.londonderry-brasses.com

For a fully illustrated catalog 
send $15

PA Residents add 6% sales tax

Circle no. 467
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cion is whether the piece is solid brass, 
brass that’s been plated with another 
metal, or a less-expensive amalgam of 
brass and other metals (“scrap” or “pot” 
metal). Solid bra.ss will stand up to fre
quent polishing for years without show
ing signs of wear; in fact, its looks 

should improv'e wath age.While plated

mold. Molten metal is poured into 
the mold to produce hardware with 
finely-grained detail. Each piece is 
then hand-ground to remove any 
lines or bumps, given a desired fin

ish, and then polished.
In recent years, manufacturers 

like Rocky Mountain Hardware and 
Stone River Bronze have perfected 
new casting techniques, especially for 
bronze, that results in pieces that more 
closely resemble hand-forged hard
ware than the delicate, finely detailed 
nuances of an Easdake entry set. Be
cause the chemical composition of 
bronze can vary depending on the 
mix, the results cover a wide range 
of stunning looks—including finishes 
and patinas that have the same inde
finable appeal as century-old brass.

In the presence of other chem
ical interactions, the copper in brass 
and bronze can assert itself, produc
ing the greenish patina called verdi
gris. Manufacturers skillfuUy nudge 
the chemical characteristics of the 
metals to achieve certain effects. For 
that reason, it’s important to learn 
whether the finish you observe today 
will age and gain patina in the years 

to come, or stay more or less the same.
Begin by asking whether the 

finish on a piece you like is apphed 
or a natural result of the manufac
turing process. Baldca, for example, 
sand-casts all of its solid brass and 
bronze hardware and leaves the pieces 
unlacquered. Its antique brass and 
bronze finishes are intended to darken 
over time through exposure to weath
ering or moisture, and may develop 
traces of verdigris. Its lighter pol
ished brass and bronze fittings are 
expected to age to a warmer color, 
which can be brightened with dis
tilled white vinegar, or polished to 
retain the original look.

Another important considera-

Wood Sp

3 Iron Finisftes^ 
^Brass | ''

ock-Free Catalog

If you opt for hardware 

or fittings with one of 

the many antiqued, bronzed 

or "architectural" finishes, 

be sure to find out whether 

the finish includes lacquer. 

It's not always easy to 

tell, especially if you’re 

ordering online.

1
'iIn St

ith \/^odwork5 & Design, Inc.

427 County Road 513 
Califon, New Jersey07830

fmam

niceknobs.com

4832-2723 ^J
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Cabinet hardware in variations 
on brass from Omnia Industries.

hardware can also be quite durable, it 
may deepen in color or otherwise age 
in appearance, depending on whether 
or not it has been lacquered. In most 
cases, a metal with an apphed finish 
is more vulnerable and should be 
cleaned sparin^y so as not to inter
fere with either the intended look or 
the desired aging process.

If you opt for hardware or fit-

Circle no. 910
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Reproductio 
hardware froi 

Van Dyke's Restore 
mimics the look ' 

pieces from tl 
. early 1900s 
' includir

the finis

tings with one of the many antiqued, 
bronzed, or “architectural” finishes, 
be sure to find out whether the fin
ish includes lacquer. It’s not always 
easy to tell, especially if you're or
dering online. These darkened, vin
tage looks are often the result of a 
tinting medium that's applied to the 
brass, with or without lacquer. In 
some cases, the tint is actually mixed 
with the lacquer before the bonding 
process. In that case, if you attempt 
to remove the lacquer, you’ll also re
move the finish.

To determine whether a piece 
of decorative metalwork has been lac
quered, test a small area by dabbing 
it with a good quality brass polish. If 
the metal doesn't brighten immedi
ately, it is probably covered with lac
quer. If you’re confident the lacquer 
isn’t part of the intended finish, you 
can remove it yourself v^hth a lacquer 
remover, or better yet, take it a pro
fessional plater to have it removed 
and the piece freshened or restored. +■
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4Increase outdoor living with a screen porch equipped 

for three-season use. Enclose new or existing porches 
using pre-engineered cedar wall panels with screens, 
interchangeable glass and decorative architectural 
cedar trim inserts. CALL

f

I
Go ro Resources on p.izo for companies 
mentioned in article; dozens more in 
Hardware and Utjhring at the 
Center at oldhousetnteriors.com800-423-2766

Coupon Code: OHI-A/S-OS
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design MO'TIFS

m swallow does not a summer makt 
an old English proverb meaning that 
overcoming ^ne difficulty does not 

Ntjlvc all of ones troubles. Swallows have been 

symbols of hope, harbingers of summer’s new 
beginning, considered to bring good fortune 
to any house on which they built a nest. For 
the Chinese, swallows represent daring and 
coming success as well as fidelity. The Japan
ese often incorporated swallows, symbols of 
domesticity, in stylized designs of waves and 
willow trees. Christian art depicts the swallow 
as a sign of the Incarnation and Resurrection: 
the migratory birds are associated with hope 
renew'ed. During medieval times, swallows 
were known as martlets, symbols of rootless 
younger sons who inherited no land. Swal
lows were favored motifs in the 19th century, 
particularly during the Anglo-^apanese craze, 
suggesting the eternal promise of Nature. 
The annual return of the swallows to San 
Juan Capistrano remains one of the most 
celebrated signs of spring. —Brian d. coleman
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ABOVE: A rare Chelsea Keramic Art Works plate of ca. 1875 features a soaring swallow. BELOW: (left to right) Hand-painted 
swallows on a Victorian fan; a swallow embellishes a kerosene lamp; beaded swallows on an Aesthetic Movement table runner;
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HISTORIC HOME TOUR
October 8, 2005 
Indianapolis, IN 

Information 317.251.2782
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A SECOND CHANCE

LtUc Victorian kitchen and

formal j^ardens surround

replica cottage on a hill in

Oregon, (page Sj) *

NEW ARTS ft CRAFTS

A contemporary house in

Durango brings the beauty

and strength of Greene 

and Greene's architecture to 

modern living, (page yo) ^
SUGAR ft SPfCE

A little girl can have any kind of 

room she wants . . . even a pretty, 

unabashedly romantic one.

(Right?) These examples make 

beautiful use of fabric and paint, 

(page 8S)

AT MINNEHAHA

This house, little changed, 

the Catskill ru.stk 

style to the more academic 

Shingle Style, (page 74) f

SOMETHING MORE

This country cabin in New Jetsey 

is now 750 square feet of charm: 

three times bigger than the derelict 

the owners bought! (page 64)
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something more
IT TOOK DETERMINATION eveii to SC6 the property, 
as the real-estate agent had lost the key and the 
only way to view it was to pry open a window 
and climb in. Tenants had not been kind to the 
unpretentious structure. By the time John Freder
ick and Paul Dorman looked at the 250-square- 
foot cabin in 1997, it was no longer habitable.

There was no running water.The small kitchen, 
added in the 1920s onto a porch without a foun
dation, was collapsing. Its wall insulation, guaran
teed to make the fire marshall pale, consisted of 
coffee cans filled with cooking grease stacked be
hind cardboard. Long-forgotten phone numbers 
were scrawled on the kitchen walls. Wiring con
sisted mostly of extension cords wxapped haphaz
ardly in duct tape. The old living room and a bed
room added in the 1940s were musty, their choco
late walls partly covered in imitation wood-grain 
panels, floors carpeted in nicotine shag. The bath
room’s only window had been boarded up.

Schooley’s Mountain Springs in semi-rural 
Morris County, New Jersey, has been known for

TOP: Peacock Scotty struts for the 
camera; his wife Patricia is not in the 
picture. ABOVE: The original porch, 
restored; John, a designer with an 
eye for color, chose the palette.
LEFT: Phyllis sits in an Adirondack 
chair in the garden. OPPOSITE: The 
small sunroom is lively with cheerful, 
red-painted vintage wicker covered 
in 1950s barkcloth.

THE COUNTRY CABIN IS NOW 750 SQUARE FEET OF CHARM —BUT

THAT'S TRIPLE THE SIZE OF THE DERELICT TEAR-DOWN THIS COUPI

PURCHASED BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN i PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAN MAYERS







The den is decorated in a Fabulous Fifties theme, with banana-frond wallpaper of the period and such furnishings as 
a burnt bamboo rocking chair. BELOW: The parlor is furnished wKh a mix of salvaged and flea-market finds and family pieces, 

from bits of Victorian stained glass to John's grandmother's oak table. John hooked the rugs himself.

its healing waters since the mid-19th 
century. Small cabins were constructed 
around the springs, including this one 
in 1862. John and Paul were able to 
see through the mess. The price was 
affordable and the location ideal: it is 
set amongst the trees on a heavily 
wooded hillside with room for gar
dens and animals. So they rolled up 
their sleeves. Living without heat or 
hot water initially, they used a neigh
borhood gas station's sink and bath
room.While the kitchen got its foun
dation, they cooked meals on a hot
plate in the bathroom.

John and Paul run a successful

antiques business, traveling through
out the Northeast, Often they come 
across unique bits of architectural sal- 
vage.They used these both as a means 
of keeping costs down and as a trib
ute to the often-overlooked beauty 
of found pieces—much as the cot
tage’s vernacular charm had been 
overlooked by everyone except them.

For the bathroom, John found 
an oak buffet missing its top at a yard 
sale and converted it into a vanity by 
adding a sink. The pair installed an 
Arcs and Crafts stained-glass window 
and a ceramic tile floor. Keeping costs 
down,John and Paul iastalled a 12x12-



USE EXTERIOR TRIM INSIDE 3S well 
as outside. We took beautifully 

carved, exterior wooden brackets 
meant for underneath the eaves 
and used them as supports for a 
long wooden shelf.

BE CREATIVE with your kitchen 

cabinets; for something more 

interesting, we salvaged an old oak 

hutch and retrofitted a porcelain 

sink and a drainboard into it.

OLD DOORS can be used as 

screens and room dividers.

We found a Victorian stained-glass 
front door and used it as a stall divider 
between the toilet and tub, even 
leaving the hardware intact!

EIGHT TIPS/ 6.
Using Architectural Salvage 

Not sure how to use found items and old pieces in your house?
Homeowners John Frederick and Paul Dorman share eight of their favorite 
ways to incorporate salvage in just about any home, new or old.

or

don't FORGH DRAWERS: they can 

easily be saved and recycled.
We took old drawers from a trestle 
sewing machine and reused them 
as silverware drawers in our kitchen.

A VINTAGE ICEBOX may not be practi
cal for today's kitchen, but it is 

still good for dry food storage and adds 
a great period look in kitchen or pantry, 

FT'S EASY TO CAMOUFLAGE an 

unattractive fridge. We took a

weathered green door we found in a 
Dumpster, cut it in half, and used it as 
a screen to hide our white refrigerator, 

TIN CEIUNG TILES don't have to 
be used only on the ceiling, We 

used them as a backsplash on the 
walls around our bathtub.

OLO WINDOW SCREENS Should never 

be thrown away. We found an 

antique, wooden one, removed the 

rusting wire, and refitted it as a mirror.

7.1.

4.
8.2.

5.
3.

LEFT: The narrow galley kitchen 
was returned to the 1930s with 
cream and green fixtures, salvaged 
cabinets, and a vintage porcelain sink. 
BELOW; Period kitchen accessories 
such as a 1920s refrigerator, old tins 
and canisters, and cresm-and-green 
cooking utensils add to the appeal.
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foot bedroom by having a pre-fab- 
ricated shed added to the back of the 
house: the addition took three hours. 
An oversized front-door transom \vin- 
dow salvaged from a New Jersey man
sion lets the dappled hght of the for
est stream into the room.

They added a den between the 
new bedroom and the main cabin, 
with French doors they’d found on 
top of the garage when the debris 
was cleared away.Vintage 1950s drapes 
in Chinese red decorated with pago
das provided the theme; they pa
pered the room with a bright teal 
and chartreuse floral paper of palm

fronds from the period. Fifties ac
cessories include a burnt bamboo 
rocking chair and a collection of 
“memory ware,” vases and pots cov
ered with broken pottery shards in 
a random arrangement.

The small parlor retained its 
original heart-pine floors and ten- 
foot ceilings. A 1930s armchair is 
slipcovered in a red-and-white toile. 
Never completely satisfied, John has 
been known to rearrange the room 
and even repaint it during the mid
dle of the night when he can’t sleep, 
surprising his partner when he awak
ens with an entirely new decor, -f

•>-
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ABOVE (and top): Walls in a cool, pear-skin 
color allow for colorful furnishings—cast
offs like the turquoise-blue Empire chest 
and woolen camp blankets from the 1940s. 
The Renaissance Revival headboard retains 
ca. 1875 polychromy; the footboard didn't 
fit in the small room, so now it's wall art. 
TOP RIGHT: Salvage in the bathroom: an 
old clawfoot tub, a Victorian stained-glass 
door used to divide tub from toilet.
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Designed by Jon Pomeroy, the living
room recalls the artistry of Greene
and Greene, Prairie School lines, and
Modernism. The settles are an old
Stickley design commissioned from
Mission Studio. Tiles are from Motawi
OPPOSITE: Concrete pavers and
mahogany make a dramatic entry.



A return to ^ rarts^craits
LOVE FOR COLORADO, A BEAUTIFUL SITE. AND AN APPRECIATION 

FOR THE ARCHITECTURE OF GREENE AND GREENE MADE THIS HOUSE.

BY PATRICIA POORE I PHOTOGRAPHS BY PETER J. CAMPBELL

THEY GOT “bitten by the 
bug" fifteen years ago. while 
living in a typically Cali

fornian Spanish Bungalow in San 
Diego. “We fell in love with Greene 
and Greene,” says Magie Wilson, re
ferring to the architect brothers whose 
work was inspired by Southwestern 
and Japanese design—and by the pos
sibilities inherent in wood. When 
Magie and husband Howard became

smitten with Colorado, while visit
ing their daughter in Denver, they 
bought land on the Animas River 
(“the river of lost souls”) and com
missioned architect Jon Pomeroy to 
built them a house inspired by Greene 
and Greene. It is not a replica.

The house took three years to 
build—1999 until 2002—and its dec
oration and furnishing continue. (Mu
rals by Peter Campbell have been
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The open-plan kitchen and familv
room are frankly modem, with
custom-built mahogany cabinets
and an Arts and Crafts frieze by
Bradbury and Bradbury. Counter-
tops are concrete. BELOW: The
staircase incorporates Greene
and Greene joinery.

added in the living-room frieze.) The 
dramatic woodwork inside and out 
is mahogany. Floors are quartersawn 
white oak. The staircase, designed by 
Pomeroy, is a rhythmic composition 
featuring Greene and Greenes rab
beted joinery.

The furniture, both antiques and 
custom reproductions, is mosdy Stick- 
ley and Greene and Greene designs. 
Several Handel lamps keep company 
with new pieces in the Greenes’ style 
by Jeff Grainger ofjackson, Wyoming.

Grainger also made the dining room 
furniture, patterned after that at The 
Gamble House. Two early Stickley 
setdes were reproduced by Mission 
Studio, as was the Harvey Ellis- 
designed Srickley bed with inlays.

Maijie feels the place they chose 
is sacred. “We have seven children, 
living all over the world. They come 

to see us here.’

RESOURCES are listed unth this issue’s 
Co«fe«f5 Pfoldhouseinteriors.com



An Arts & Crafts CON FE RENCE
and Cmfis Movement. Vendors' 
displays include textiles, Indian 
art, antiques, furniture, metal- 
work, lighting, and a bookstore. 

• The Colorado Arts & Crc^ 
Society calls the conference 

ambitious undertaking and a 
great success." Proceeds go to 
the Mercy Health Foundation 
and Hospital, where Maijie 
IVilson is on the Board. • THE 

DURANGO ARTS & CRAFTS ERA 

CONFERENCE AND MARKETPLACE,

October 28-30, 2005. Limited 
to joo people, Si 23 per 
person for a 3-day pass. The 

Wilsons host a separate tour 
of their house, on Sunday,

Oct. 30 at 4 pm. Call (gyo) 
382-2091 or (970) 375-2835. 
durango-arts-craftsconference.com

Maijie Wilson was so enam
ored of Durango and her 

house, she needed to share this 
new life with others. That was 
the genesis of the Durango Arts 
& Crafts Era Conference, now 
in its second year. Conferences 
are held at the Strater Hotel, 
an 1887 landmark in this 
mining town. The theme is 
“American Arts and Crafts, 
with something of a Southwest

ern spin," says Maijie. Speak
ers will include John Crosby 
Freeman, Thomas Heinz, and 

John Brinkmann of American 
Bungalow magazine. David 
Rudd will hold an antiques 
appraisal clinic. Three speakers 
discuss Southwest and Native 
American influence on the Arts

BELOW: The cantilevered porch ceiling has a 
Modernist feel appropriate for the site and 

wide vistas. BOTTOM: The dining room 
furniture, by Jeff Grainger, recalls furniture at 

The Gamble House. Carved chairs are inlaid 
with copper, pewter, and abalone. an

ABOVE. With the monochrome calm of Greene and 
Greene bedrooms, this one includes a Bradbury pendant 
frieze and fine furniture reproduced from original 
Stickley designs. Simplicity (note the curtains) and 
high quality workmanship define the house.

■c
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Golden brown shingles 
and shutter-green is a 

classic Adirondack color 
scheme. The house 
marries the Catskiil 

style of the previous 
generation to the more 
academic Shingle Style. 

OPPOSITE; The broad 
verandah opens to a 

flowing interior; dinner 
bell and walking sticks 

point to gracious 
days at “camp."

r-

Combining rustic Adirondack convention -

the Shingle Style, this cottage at Onteora is at once 

elegant and simple—a comfortable and capa^pus'^ 

family summer home for a hundred years?

V
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MINNEHAHAWRITTEN AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY BRET MORGAN

A CENTURY AGO, the East Coast was 
dotted with once-humble resorts that 
the Gilded Age already had bedizened 
with lavish houses, From Bar Har
bor to JekylJ Island, these formida
ble dwellings were routinely referred 
to as “cottages.” Standing apart fix>m 
these developments was the Catskiil 
summer colony called Onteora Park, 
in the mountains of New York State.

Onteora was different from other 
super-affluent enclaves both in its 
original devotion to “plain living and 
high thinking,” and in subsequent de
velopment as a retreat for the mod- 
esdy well-off. Its cottages were just 
that; their simple elegance has en
abled many of them to survive to this 
day. Minnehaha is one of the most 
delightful of them. More than a hun

dred years after its construction, it 
continues to serve as a beloved sum
mer home for a family.

Onteora was established in 1888 
by Candace Wheeler as a retreat for 
like-minded progressives, Wheeler 
was a proto-feminist powerhouse; an 
esteemed textile designer, an associ
ate of Louis Tiffany, an oracle of the 
American Arts and Crafts Move-
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The big central room, the Lounge Hall, 
it a two-storey space centered on 

the stone fireplace, with a balcony 
ringing the perimeter. The lantern is from 

Morocco. BELOW: A recycled Victorian 
sofa and a collection of fine glass are at 

home in the casually rustic room. The 
American cupboard houses Russian 

Easter eggs and Bohemian glass.

ment, and an advocate of profes
sional employment for women. The 
first Onteora cottages gave form to 
her ideals. They were almost me
dieval in their simplicity—beauti
fully built and decorated, but with
out sucli innovations as indoor plumb
ing. They also lacked kitchens: Wheeler 
wished to emancipate women from 
housework, so residents dined com
munally at a central clubhouse. On
teora attracted some of the leading 
writers and artists of the day, among 
them Mark Twain and John Bur
roughs, the rugged nature writer.

In 1891 summer visitors in
cluded the Canadian painters George 
and Mary Reid; they would return 
every year for the next quarter of a
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century- As a youth, George Agnew IS the Ontario College of Art, a gra-
Reid had assuaged his father’s dis- cious Georgian brick structure that
approval of his artistic ambitions by Reid designed when he became Prin-
apprenticing himself to an architect. cipal of the college in 1920.)
Later, this training gave the adult 
Reid the confidence to design build
ings himself, in an era when archi
tects were still defined more by ex
perience than by professional li
censing. (His best-known building

When George Agnew Reid's 
portrait commissions enabled the 
Reids to move to the tony Toronto 
suburb of Wychwood Park, George 
designed their new house with 
advice from friend and neighbor

Regarding facas carved into corbeis 
under a beam at the fireplace end of the 
Lounge Hall: one story goes that they 
are a likeness of architect Reid. More 
likely they allude to Native Americans, 
not an uncommon Adirondack motif.
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Ti.ADIR.ONDACK PORCH
Reid ringed the major rooms of Minnehaha with a rambling porch that nearly
doubled the square footage of the ground floor. The walls of the house

bump in and out, breaking up this vast porch area into a variety of intimate
spaces, some shallow and sun dappled, others deep and shady. Summer
days were lived on porches furnished with old rugs and twig furniture and
paper lanterns, and littered with tennis rackets and croquet mallets. Beyond
lawns and gardens lay the spectacular mountains: "Onteora," after all,
means “hills of the sky." Lazy afternoons would be interrupted by darkening
skies, bolts of lightning, booming thunder, and torrents of warm rain— 
nature's stormy drama, to be witnessed safely from the sheltering porch.

With a nod to traditional 
elegance, the dining 

room, too, is a generous 
room with a big stone 

fireplace on the far wall 
(behind us. in this view).

TOP: The Old Hickory furniture on the broad porch is thought to be original 
to the house. Porch posts and balustrade are peeled logs. BELOW: A series 
of porches, open and glazed, asymmetrically surrounds the big central room.



Upstairs at Minnehaha:
Beadboard, laid vertically or

horizontally, is a standard
finish for summer-house

interiors. Bathrooms retain
their big old fixtures. The
view from one bedroom

(bottom) shows the guest-
friendly layout, where rooms

open to the gallery that
overlooks the big room.

The master bedroom
retains its low-

maintenance beadboard
wall finish, long ago

painted white. The room
has wonderful views

of the mountains, and
faces southeast, leading

occupants to follow
Thoreau's advice:

up early to
experience nature!



Eden Nye,the distinguished Arts and 
Crafts architect.

At Onteora, Reid designed a 
cottage for himself and Mary. It proved 
so fetching that he was soon Onte
ora s de facto architect. He would go 
on to design the community’s Gothic 
church and half-timbered library and 
many shingled cottages, including 
Minnehaha. Although Minnehaha is 
one of the grander cottages at On
teora, Reid contrived to cloak its 
grandeur in modesty. Visitors are de
nied a full view of the house a.s they 
approach on a curving drive through

the woods: they will understand its 
true dimensions only after walking 
through the cottage and descending 
to its broad, south-facing lawn. The 
entrance porch nestles in the hum
ble northwest corner of the house; 
here Reid presents the most casual 
and rambling aspect of the house, 
with the broken slopes of its gam
brel roofs echoing the profiles of the 
nearby mountains.The weighty front 
door offers just a hint of what awaits 
inside. A low-ceilinged vestibule leads 
to a great spatial surprise: the two- 
storey Lounge Hall.

This grand room serves as the 
interior hub of Minnehaha. A stair
case winds up one wall to balconies 
circling the upper level; that gallery 
opens to bedrooms and sleeping 
porches. Under the balconies, broad 
doorways open to the spacious din
ing room on one side, a snug library 
on the other. As in any traditional 
living room, the hearth is the focus 
of the Lounge Hall, and here the 
hearth is impressive indeed: irregular 
stones arch over baronial andirons, 
and the mantel is one great slab of 
roughly dressed stone.
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In the absence 
of servants, the 
original pantry 

between kitchen and 
dining room (its door 
leading to a porch and 

the garden) is now 
used as flower room 
and a place to wash 
garden vegetables.

Neglect had saved Minnehaha from unsympathetic remodeling and unsightly additions. But the

porches w'ere falling away, and interiors were decked with 1950s frumpery. Now. decoratei 

with local antiques, French and Islamic furniture, the house is a modern Aesthetic treasure.

CAPACIOUS PORCHES and gambrel roo6. 
central living halls and fluid interior 
spaces: all these are hallmarks of the 
Shingle Style. But while many ar
chitects incorporated flights of fan- 
cifiil detail into their Shingle Style 
cottages—faux bamboo porch posts, 
perhaps, or Colonial Revival man- 
tds, or many-spindled stair balustrades— 
George Reid eschewed all such ex
otica at Minnehaha. Instead he mar
ried the spatial delight of the Shin- 
^e Style to the rustic craftsmanship 
of the Adirondack camps, where nat
ural materials were savored for their 
rugged beauty, and where good pro

portions and careful craftsmanship el
evated foursquare construction to the 
art of architecture.

The current occupants found 
Minnehaha in a state of advanced dis
repair. Neglect had saved it from un
sympathetic remodeling and unsighdy 
additions, but the porches were falling 
away from the house and the interi
ors were decked with Mamie Eisen
hower fiaimpery: heavy drapes and 
valances darkened the windows, de
partment-store sofas sagged on faded 
plush carpets. So the new owners 
committed themselves to the rebirth 
of Minnehaha as a summer refuge

from their modern lives.
After many years of patient 

effort, the cottage has been imagi
natively restored in a manner suited 
to its heritage.The paneled walls are 
hung with old prints depicting nearby 
scenic glories and vanished land
marks, among them Sunset Rock 
and Haines Falls, the Catskill Moun
tain House and the Hotel Kaater- 
skill. Billowing white roses of pierced 
paper shade the floor lamps, and a 
Victrola stands in the Lounge Hall, 
ready to waft Enrico Caruso's record
ing of Cavalleria Rusticana out into 
the summer night. •f
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A SECOND CHANCE
I^te Victorian gardens surround a Qiarn Anne cottage on a hill in Corvallis, Oregon. 

Ihe surprisei^ Ihe house, a replica of one demolished in the nearby town of lorest Crave 

was huilt in the already-lush gardens several years later.

BY DONNA PIZZI I PHOTOGRAPHS BY PHILIP CLAYTON-THOMPSON

Kalmia latifolia Imountain laurel) borders the lawn just beyond the back porch. Pieris Japonica shrubs (temple bells, 
lily-of-the-vallev shrub] flank the porch steps. /7/iododendron 'Souvenir of WS Slocock' is the rhody at left.



The KITCHEN GARDEN at Amy and Dennis Erickson s

house was well planned. Located just steps from the side door and kitchen

porch, it fills the air with fragrance. It's easy to snip a few sage leaves or 

a sprig of rosemary for the roast. Heady lavender, lace-cap hydrangeas, and

rows of rhododendrons hug the hillside. Here are their tips for making

successful kitchen gardens: • Place FRAGRANT HERBS right near the back door; 

rosemary, lavender, sage. ■ INCLUDE A VARIETY OF NON-KITCHEN PLANTS that will

bloom with fragrance throughout the seasons: Sarcococca ruscifolia

or fragrant sweet box (February); Viburnum carlesi or spice viburnum

(spring), lilacs (spring): daphne (summer). ■ for GROUND COVER, con

sider heather (Erica carnea 'springwood pink'), which creates a car

pet of color and fragrance beneath Cercis canadensis, or redbud

tree. Thyme and oregano will do the same. • COUNT ON PERENNIALS,

because plants that come back year after year are a boon to any

kitchen garden. Sorrel makes great soup; lily of the valley can be

used in fragrant bouquets, resources, see page 120

ABOVE: Eight historic colors from the Sherwin Williams palette
were used on the replica house, the original of which was built in
1895: Renwick Yellow, Roycroft Vellum, Rookwood Dark Red and
Dark Green, Shire Green [SW2226], Audubon Green [SW2229],
Birdseye Maple, and Hammered Silver. RIGHT: Amy says that the
angel's torch honors not only her late father, who was enamored
of the statue when he found it in a catalog, but also her mother.
who passed away first. OPPOSITE: A Japanese maple near the
front porch brings a red glow to the garden, which is ringed
with azaleas and rhododendrons, including Rhododendron vaseyi,
the Vasey or pinkshell azalea; Rhodo 'Cream Crest'.
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CO build a replica if they couldn’t save 
the original. During a stay of demo
lition, Fordand preservation architect 
Alfred M. Staehli meticulously doc
umented the house in photographs 

and dimensioned drawings.
On their land in Cornelius, the 

couple broke ground for the new old 
house in 1992.The conception of the 
gardens waited until 1995. A1 Staehli 
had put them in touch with William

Grove, about 70 miles away: its owner 
wanted it gone to clear space for a 

parking lot. Assuming a win-win 
proposition, the Ericksons hired a 
lavtyer to work out the details of an 
agreement—prompting a cease-and- 
desist order from the house’s owner, 
who needed that parking lot sooner 
rather than later.

The Ericksons liked the house 
so much, they knew they would want

WHEN THEY PURCHASED the land in

1987, the one-time orchard was so 
overgrown that Amy and Dennis Er
ickson could not even imagine where 
they would put the house.Their goal 
was to find an old one and move it 
onto the property:

Two years later, the couple stum
bled upon the Crosley house, an 1895 
folk Victorian with distinctive hori
zontal belt courses. It was in Forest
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Lavender borders this corner of the kitchen garden; the birdbath featuring a carved squirrel came from Amy's parents' garden. 
BELOW: A circle of slow-growing pines—P//ius strobus i/mbarcu/rfera—guards a cherub that came from Amy's late father's garden. 

Flowering catmint l/Vepefa) blooms at left. OPPOSITE: A stand of pines is the backdrop for the formal south-side garden.

K. Roth, a landscape architect who, 
like Staehli. has since retired. Amy 
explained to Bill Roth that she wanted 
a cottage garden that would comple
ment the massing and era of the 
house. The garden on the north side, 
they determined, would feature hy
drangeas, azaleas, rhododendrons, and 
kitchen herbs. (See p. 84.) The more 
formal southern garden (p. 87) would 
contain a variety of roses, a circle of 
pines for privacy, and an angel statue 
that Amy’s father had admired. Amy 
chose the perennials.

Dennis had said that he didn’t 
want a lot of lawn, believing lawns 
to be high maintenance. “Since then, 
he’s learned,” says Amy: “it’s just the 
opposite. The fields blow a lot of 
weeds,” necessitating constant main
tenance of the planting beds.

Their landscape architect had 
envisioned a reflecting pool. But the 
Ericksons chose the resin angel fiom 
the Toscana catalogue as a tribute to 
Amy’s late parents. To the angel’s left 
is a Jackson & Perkins “Veteran’s 
Rose,” again for her father. He was 
honored (as the oldest living soldier 
who had served at Fort Vancouver) 
by the Nez Perce Indians at the fort 
on its 150th anniversary in 1997.

MEANWHILE, Amy contacted John 
Crosby Freeman, long billed as “the 
color doctor,” to plan a color scheme 
for the exterior, which Bill Roth 
took into consideration when he 
chose trees and shrubs. Today the 
house and garden are seamless—and 
timeless. It’s hard to believe this scene 
is little more than a decade old. 4-
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SUGAR&SPICE
A little girl can have any kind of room she wants . . . 
even a pretty, unabashedly romantic one. RightP 

by Brian D. Coleman | photographs by Dan Mayers

MAYBE it’s just the houses I get in
vited into—I did do a book recently 
with the textile company Scalaman- 
dre, after all. But I’m noticing that 
feminine, fanciful, fabric-filled rooms 
are still (or once again?) popular with 
little girls.The rooms shown here are 
in very different houses, fiom a six- 
storey brownstone in Manhattan to 
a tiny bungalow in Colorado. In every 
case, the parents remarked that they 
believed in sharing their own love of 
good design with their children.

Pretty guest rooms are often 
found in the homes of people who 
have no children of their own at home. 
Bedrooms for visiting nieces and grand

children arc often decorated in a nurs
ery or romantic theme—attractive and 
generic enough to suit several little 
girls.These traditional themes haven't 
changed since the Victorian era.

And, yes, cowboys and space 
still crop up as themes in litde boys’ 
rooms. Modernism, though, is mak
ing inroads—and technology takes 
over by adolescence.

ONE TINY RETREAT
Cbss Daiey is an interior designer—and haute-couture 
seamstress who has always been very hands-on. When 
she and her husband Pat bought a tiny, two-bedroom 
bungalow in Colorado as a second home, Cass had no 
qualms about the small size of her two-year-old daughter's room. The compact, ten-foot-square room 
was big enough only for a bed. a chair, and a nightstand. Cass used her talents to transform the space 
into an enchanted playhouse that suited her little daughter. She painted the room a sunny yellow and 

added her own playful mural of nursery-rhyme figures around the bed. Her 
inspiration came from a Humpty Dumpty lamp she found at a tag sale for S5. 
Cass hand-stilched a colorful duvet from seven bright cottons; she upholstered 

an antique wicker chair in a maize-color union cloth and trimmed it with braid. 
It's too early to tell if Cass Daley's daughter inherited her mother's artistic lean
ings and sewing talent—but she's certainly been exposed to its benefits.

Familiar, comfortable furnishings are dressed up with fabrics in lively colors. 
ABOVE: A funny little old lamp inspired the room's theme.
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RIGHT: A Scalamandre
fabric that is both youthful

and classic is th« center-
piece for a beautiful room.
The 'drapery'' on walls is

paint. The bed is Gustavian
design, a reproduction from

Sweden's classical period.

A GIRL WHO LIKES PINK
Carol Knott, an interior designer for forty years, says that good design is
important for children, just as it is for adults. When clients in a Colonial Revival
Chicago house asked her to design a special bedroom for their six-year-old
daughter, Carol started with the girl's love of pink. She chose Scalamandre's
toile "Jeanette sur la plage," which features Victorian children at the seashore.
She selected a simple Gustavian bed, upholstering head- and footboards
in the toile. The duvet cover is made from the same fabric, as are window
treatments. The tufted chair and ottoman are upholstered in the hand-printed
Scalamandr^ silk "Caprice des Dames" in rose and cream. The area rug
is trimmed in silk fringe, A muralist painted trompe I'oeil "drapery
around the room, as well as a fairy-tale scene on the wall opposite
the bed. Even though she is only six, the little girl who loves her room
is inspired to keep it neat and tidy.

Exquisite fabrics add to the texture
of a room with a whimsical castle
scene painted on one wall (center).
The sand castles, fairies, and
bunnies were inspired by the toile.
Details (top left) are as considered
as those in an adult's room, but
scaled for a child's-eye view.



BRADBURY & BRADBURYAMERICA’S 
OLDEST MAKERS 

OF COLONIAL AND 
EARLY AMERICAN 

LIGHTING FIXTURES

ART WALLPAPERS

pAuthentic Designs
/••a

The Mill RoaJ 
ttfest Rupert, Vermont 05776 

(802) 394-7713 • 800-844-9416
ujimv.auxheniicdesigns.am

Catalogues $3.00 each

Tulip” from oiir NEW Arts Crafts Frieze Collection 
www.bradbiiry.coiii 707.746.1900
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HXTKRIOR^INTnR ORHi'HARDWARE

The neighbors
MAY BEOIH DRIVINQ

a hit more slowly.

Circle no. 684

It’S Not a Floor...
^Jever uiMlerestimate the sto|^iag power of cuscoaUntil It’s Finished
hindcnfied, lolid cedar shutters from Umberiane*^. Widi

our hand-forged period hardware, the look is histoically

authentic and envy-inducing. Call for a free catalog today.

800.250.222 r^TIMBBRLANK.COM
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the Quiitily
The Lowest Toxidtx

Polvineri/ed Tung Oil WihmI Finishes
For Fl«M>rs. Walls, ('ahinetry &
Fine Fiimitun* • Anv W«kkI or
Pon»us Slone • Formulated for

Interior and K\terinr Applicatioits.

SUTIIKRIANI) WkLLES LtD.®
rOLI, FKFK WMI-322-1245

www.tuiiuoilfinish.com

FRFF I'ROmu r I'ORTFOI.IO
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Wallpaper as
ODAY, painted walls are the

T norm. But in one segment Design Samplerof the decorating market.
1. ADELPHI PAPER HANGINGS Oak Uaf&Acomwallpaper remains strong: the histor-
[ca. 18]$, Boston} and Persian Volute (ca. 1850,

ical and period-inspired segment.
found in Indiana} illustrate classic papers

Small, dedicated companies are pro- hand-printed by weighted wood blocks.

ducing not only museum-quality doc- 2. CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS Bird & line
(1879) and I*ink and Rose (1890) arc two ofuments but also adapted designs and
many designs hy [Villiam Morris.

colorways, period-inspired work, retro 3. MASON & WOLF WALLPAPER Pauilion Frieze
designs, and pure whimsy ... papers with Dot border and Thirza fill paper from the

Christopher Dresser “Modern Ornamenta-produced by the wood-block method. neuj
tion" collection of 14 coordinating designs.papers silk-screened by hand, even
4. CARTER & CO. South Parlor Wall u an .‘imer-

papers printed to your chosen scale icon 1878 block print from a historic house in
digital document. Harford, Conn.Via a

5. J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY HoneybeeWhen appropriate, historical
Wall {Candace Wheeler, j88iJ and Bradford

papers come in coordinated room-
Nasturtium (Jennie P Jones, ca. 1905).

sets: frieze for the top of the wall, 6. TRUSTWORTH STUDIOS The Saladin,

dado for the lower portion, borders. a digitally produced and thus scalcable design
of morning glories, is one of many whimsiesand ceiling papers as well as “fill” or
by British designer CFA Voyscy.

■field” paper for the major wall area. 7. WATERHOUSE WAUHANGINGS Two custom
Arts and Crafts papers include the reproductions: Callier House (ca. 1840—}o)

and Nyc Homestead fmid-i8tli century).broad (deep) friezes typical of the era.
Whether you think you “like
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Circle no. 680

END WALL & CEILING CRACKS 
FOREVER WITH KRACK-KOTE!

Don’t fill cracks over and over, repair them 
permanently with (Crack-kote & Tuffglass 
Fabric. Krack'kote’s strong, flexible patch 
moves with old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks.
Works where spackling faib. For all interior 
surfaces....0off'r redecorate wititout it!

Xif contains 'Kraclt.-lipie am^und, ninfvcmadfaitncandfm app&cator.

TK VSlc'S'Ocr Coaf ngL U^. «371 Judd StraM. IMoodIxX I. BOOM

No sanding. 
Invisible 
under paint or 
wallpaper.

Your Home is Worth it! Order at vyww.tkcoatin^.cpm or call 1-800-827-2056
Circle no. 116 Circle no. 194
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ornaments.) Hand silk-screened. Typical roll 

$6o, frieze Si7/yd., enrichments S^o/yd.

• TRUS7W0RTH STUDIOS (508) 746-1847, 

trustwonh.com A&C artd Art Nouveau, 

Vbysey-designed, and ollter art papers from 

archival documents, period renderings, and 

original designs, ca. 1890-19305. Range for 

a 21-in. roll, I80-210. • VICTORIAN 

COLLECTIBLES (800) 783-3829, Victorian 

waltpaper.com Wide range of American 

papers from the period 1850-1915. modest 

to kigh-stylc. fhm original documents and 

historic sites and archived originab. Hand silk- 

screened. Rolb 140-70, borders Si—20/yd.

SILK SCREENED DIGITAL
J. R. BURROWS & CO. (800) 347-1795, 

burrowS.com Late Victorian and A&C-era 

English and American papers in several 

unique collections and coordinated sets, includ

ing designs by Voysey, Candace Wheeler, and 

Jennie P. Jones, ca. 1880-1920. 147-132 per 

roll. • MASON & WOLF (732) 866-0451, 

mason-wolf.com Their premier collection b 

based on Englbh Aesthetic/Modern designer 

Chnstopher Dresser, including 14 coordinated 

patterns (friezes, enrichments, filb, borders.

BRADBURY & BRADBURY ART WALLPAPERS

(707) 746-1900, bradbury.com Hbtorical 

papers from the Late Vktorian (Aesthetic 

Movement), igth-ccnlury neoclassical, and 

Arts and Crafts periods, including ivork 

inspired by Morris, Dresser, Crane, Hertcr 

Bros. Hand silk-screened and digitally pro

duced. Second A&C range recently introduced; 

for brand-new Art Deco line with arresting 

borders, stay tuned. Rolb I50-95, borders 

$20-^0/yd. • BURT WALL PAPERS (707) 

745-4207, burtwallpapers.com 

Reproducing original designs of the late-igth 

century, often ftom museum houses, by hand 

silk-screening process. Rolb I50-85, borders 

$6o/yd. m CAROL MEAD DESIGNS (707) 

552-9011, carolmead.com Victorian 

and Arts & Crafts papers and original 

work; digital and hand silk-screened. Rolb 

Slo-i2s; digital papers %7/sq.ft. ■ CARTERS 

C07MT. DIABLO HANDPRINTS (707) 554- 

2682, carterandco.com To-scale repro- 

diKtion by silk screen method cf a unde range 

of papers 1840—1940, document colors and 

occasional additional colorways. Some Englbh 

and French but specializing in American, 

espectally of Civil War and Anglo-Japanese 

periods. Single rolb 16o-ioo;_/n'e2:«

128-34/yd. ■ CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS 

(250) 592-4916, charlesrupert.com

LaU Victorian and A&C/Art Nouveau 

patterns from the period's great designers: 

Morris, Mackintosh, Voysey, Silver Studio. Silk 

screened; a few block prints. Abo traditional 

papers. Papers .sold in double rolb, I98-274 

Canadian; borders 158-76/33/1. roll; hand 

prints I170-290 per 2l"x2i-fi. single roll.

• Egyptitn Elements by GATE MULTIMEDIA 

(866) 294-7166, gatemm.com Borders 

and motifs from the Victorian-period Egyptian 

Revival, with shades of Art Nouveau and Art 

Deco patterns inspired by a 1920 Egyptian 

Revival tapestry. Digital. 27-in rolb, 151/yd.; 

34-irt., $7$/yd. Borders 133/10-/. roll 5.25- 

in. wide; I75/15/. roll 8-m. wide •

ABOVE: Both are called Dragonfly, but Carol Mead's dragonflies and dandelions are 
Anglo-Japanesa, while Gate Multimedia's Eye of Horus motif is decidedly Egyptian. 
BELOW: One of seven 1930 Deco borders due Sept. 15 from Bradbury & Bradbury.

BLOCK PRINTS
ADELPHl PAPER HANGINGS (540) 253-5367, adelphipaperhangings.com 

Museum-quality, hand block-printed papers with modified traditional distemper paint 

and fine paper, from the period 1740-1860. English, European, and American. From 

origimi docHmmfi, unmodified. Papers I325-600 per 1 i-y4rd roll; borders 13-28/yd.

B Abo producing authentic i8th- and early-i9lh-century papers: BRUNSCHWI6 & RLS, 

brunschwig.com [design trade only] • CLASSIC REVIVALS, classicrevivals.com 
|d«t^ trade only; exclusive Swedbh, Irish, and Englbh colleaions] ■ FARROW & BALL. 

fafTOW-ball.com [dealer and online sales; English Mock-printed and igth-century pan 

method printed papers] • MORRIS & CO. BY SANDERSON sanderson-online.CO.uk 

[design trade only; Morris patterns from original blocks] ■ WATERHOUSE 

WALLHANGINGS. (617) 884-8222 [archival reproductions on commission}
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by

Great Opening Lines from our Classic & Country Collections

Many Finishes Avaiiable

Available in 3 Sizes 

10“ C to C 

16" C to C 

24"CtoC
w

visit our website for more inspiration

IB Brass Lid. • 31-00 47!h Avenue • Uxig Island Oty, NY 11101 • T: 718-786-6090 • F; 718-766-5060 • www.lbbras5.coin
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J.R. Burrows &
Historical-Design Merchants

rKrt>*r> n iRDUN
WALIP.VPER

CUSTOM OCSIGNED, FABRICATED AND FINISHED PERFORATED AND BAR GRILLES

V

1
See Burrows Studio designs in summer 0: 
Art At Home Gallery, 12 Masonic Place 3 
PROVINCE1t)WN* MaSSACHI SF I IS

Call for Wallpaper, Lace and Fabric Catalogs:

800347-1795 V. w.burrows.com
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POTTERY » ART WALLPAPERS « PRINTS
A pariod-inspircd but vary 

original dasign by Burt Kalian- 
dar of Burt Wall Papers: Poly* 
Hopper, inspired by memories 

of spring hikes to swampy 
ponds with tadpoles and “frog

gies in the mud." S63/roll {24* 
in. width, approx. 30 sq. ft.)

\,

wallpaper" or not, I urge you to go 
to the websites listed on p. 96 and 
see what’s new. The Voysey papers 
fiomTrustworth Studios are like noth
ing else: brambles, bluebirds, and 
faeries, a nursery world with adult 
dark edges. Victorian Collectibles 
brings you to the days of Renais
sance Revival parlors. Adclphi show
cases a refreshing classicism punctu
ated with surprises (the ethereal blue 
in Votive Goddess Arabesque!).

Here are a few rips: (1) Many 
of these companies print on order, 
so assume a lead time of two to twelve 
weeks. (2) For field papers, prices are 
given per roll (or double roll). Nor
mally, a "roll" is a unit of measure 
equaling 15 linear feet of paper, at a 
\vidth of (typically) 21 inches wide. 
Although measuring and pricing are 
"by roll,” the paper will likely be de
livered in the longest possible length 

based on the printing process, up to 
five or six rolls long. (3) Borders, 
fi’iezes, and dadoes are generally sold 
by the linear foot or yard. (4) Hand 
printed papers are untrimmed; often 
a border or borders are printed along
side a fi-ieze or dado pattern. They 
must be cut and the paste applied. 
You will probably want to hire a spe
cialty paperhanger.

To rou^y estimate the amount 
needed, measure the perimeter to get 
linear feet, and multiply that by the 
ceiling height in feet. (Always round 
up. In general, don’t subtract for win
dows and doors.) Divide the prod
uct by 30, which is the number of 
square feet per roU, to get the num-

vintage
PAPERS (oU Stock)

E.W. MOORE [London and online], 

ewmoore.com 19605 through 19805 

patterns • HANNAH'S TREASURES [Harlan, 

Iowa and online], hannahstreasures.com 
Wallpapers 19205-19605, handhoxes and 

wastebaskets. • INTERIOR 1900 [online 

Jnim Sweden], interior1900.com 
llntage papers and borders 1910-1980, 

murals, Jlocks, mostly Scandinauian, • 

SECOND HAND ROSE [NYC and online], 

secondhandrose.com Otvr a thousand 

patterns in stock: 1860S-19705 fiom kiuhen 

kitsch to original EL. Wright designs: 

Aesthetic, chinoiserie, novelties, Jlorab, 

op~art and Mylars. Also origirtal linoleum, 

m VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES [onlinc_from 

Milwaukee], vtctorianwallpaper.com 
'Hiey have for sale a collection of papers 

1920-50 found in IVisconsin.

ber of rolls needed. Example: A 
12xl7-ft. dining room with a 9-ft. 
ceiling has 58 linear feet x 9 feet = 
522 square feet -i- 30 = 17.5 rolls to 

be ordered.

The Coinpanx 
5‘>56 C'ounO Koud 2fM» 

Oiiiintl, (A 95W3 
{530)865-4HW

If a silk-screened paper costs 
$55 per roll, material cost will be 
$962.50. Hand block-printed wall
paper is more costly. A four-color 
block-printed paper at $425 per roll 
will run $7,225 for seventeen rolls. 
"It’s not cheap," agrees Chris Ohrstrom 

ofAdelphi Paper Hanging. “But think 
how much the drapery or the car
pet cost, or a good piece of antique 
furniture. Now think about which 
element has the most visual impaa."

Circle no. 395

WWW .gate m m. com

www.gatemm.com l-$66-Z'^~7l<y6 
^temm@ labynnth.net
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in side BOOKS

Early Arts & Crafts REVIEWED BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

nxiAM MORRIS has become a household name 
for Arts and Crafts enthusiasts in the U.S.W and Canada, as it is in Great Uritain. Many 

of liis contemporaries, however, have been overlooked
by all but historians, despite their great influence dur
ing their lifetimes. That's changing as interest in tlie
Arts and Crafts Movement has generated new research
(and fine new books) about its origins.

Sheila Kirk’s Philip Webt): PUmcer of Arts aud Grafts
Architecture is a definitive work by a leading British

• scholar, and an engaging account of Webb's life and
liis architectural practice. A close friend of Morris
fi-om the time both were young apprentices in the

Three just-published

books bring to light

luminaries of English

Arts and Crafts:

Webb, Benson, and

the furniture makers.

COUHTISV THf COUNTRY SEAT



Sideboard attributed to Bruce Talbert, with Aesthetic galleries, inlays, figural 
panels. [Arts and Crafts Fumituro] LEFT AND BELOW: East wall of Webb's 
masterpiece Standen, and the entrance hall with main staircase. [Philip Webb]

Crafts Luminary and Pioneer of Mod

ern Design, edited by Ian Hamerton, 
Benson (1854-1924) was a leading 
figure in the British Arts and Crafts 
Movement. Benson was best known 
for his innovative and daring light
ing, which celebrated the exciting 
new medium of electricity. Benson 
produced lighting, metalware, and 
furnishings (including wallpaper 

and textiles).
The book examines Benson’s 

life and work, each chapter written 
by an authority. In Chapter One, Peter 
Rose places Benson’s des^ns in the 
perspecdve of the overall revolution 
in design occurring at the end of the 
19th century. Other chapters exam
ine Ben.son as an inventor and de
signer, as a “gentleman architect,” and 

palpitatingly Modern” lighting 
designer.Appendix One is helpful for 
collectors: it reproduces several pe
riod catalogs of Benson’s lighting and 
hoUowware designs, together docu

menting over 700 designs.
The third new book from

as a young architect in 1864 until he 
retired, Kirk’s book is handsomely il
lustrated with period images and con
temporary photc^raphy. It traces Webbs 
life from his comfortable childhood 
in Oxford and early years with Mor
ris, to his later Queen Anne and stu
dio houses, and finally the grand coun
try homes, which he built only for 
clients he felt were sympathetic. A 
comprehensive Catalogue of Archi
tectural Works closes the book.

The first book to be published 
entirely about William Arthur Smith 
Benson is IV.A.S. Benson: Arts and

office of architect George Edmund 
Street,Webb (1831-1915) was a found
ing partner in Morris’s interior dec
orating and furnishing business. Webb’s 
first commission was Morris’s own 
Red House (1858-59). Webb never 
formally published a design philoso
phy. He wished to be remembered 
for his approach, emphasizing the im

portance of integrating a structure 
within its surroundings and champi
oned the value of hand craftsman
ship. Devoted to his work,Webb never 
married and led a simple life, living 
in the London chambers he had taken

as a

England is John Andrew’s Arts and 
Crafts Furniture. Andrew is one of the 
founding members of the Antique 

Collector’s [continued on page 104]
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A LOVE OF THE
HEART• ••

America's premier
flooring manufactured

from antique heart
pine timbers

}.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
19I0» (>42-8<)89 « (ttOO) 227-2007

WK) South Muiliwn Strrrt
Mhiti'villf. N.C. 28472

: A

1^
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GOOD TIME^ STOVE CO.

A FamUy Business since 1973

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored With Love...

for the Warmth 
of your Home 
6 the Heart 

of your Kitchen

Heating Stoves 
Cooking Ranges 

Wood/Coal/Gas

See our Catalog 
On-Line I

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their 
projects with accent elements created by the decorators supply corporation. 
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs, produced 
in varied materials. ■ Readily installed by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. 

* Uses: period restoration, remodeling, new building projects.
* $30.00 for our five book set of illustrated caalogs.

NO REPRODUCTIONS
World’s Largest 

Inventory 
Always Changing

www.goodtiinestove.com
.-Vnk for Sara. The Stove Prinee»«

ToU Free 1-888 282-7506
CoTTOersttmjf to Gas & Electric Available to AH Models

Dkcor.\tors Supply Corporation

3610 StU'-rt \ Mt>1U iAN. Cl IK AOO, ll JJNtllS (iftfeW 

(l‘) 773-R47-6.3IK) • (l-) 773-S47-6.3.S7 •www.decomtorPHupply.com
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Small table designed by Benson, 
with cast-brass panels and ^un-brass 

feet. [lV.i4.S. Benson]

Club. From the simple oak tables and 
chairs of the Cotswold makers, to 
the still-futuristic creations of the 
Glasgow School, to the stylish pieces 
sold by Liberty’s, furniture is illus
trated witli 303 plates, most in color. 
A brief chapter on American de
signers looks at the w'ork ofWright. 
the Stickleys, Limbert, Charles Rohlfi, 
and the Greenes. I found the chronol
ogy section especially useful: it out
lines the Arts and Crafts Movement 
from 1829—when Thomas Carlyle 
first wrote about the dehumanizing 
effects of machinery—to the onset 
of Modernism.

Circle no. 481

Arts •

V.J urnilurcu
Arts and Crafts 

Furniture by John

Andrews; the Antique 
Collectors’ Club Ltd., 2005. 

Hardcover, 279 pages. 
Through your bookseller.

Philip Webb Pioneer of 

Arts & Crafts Architecture 
by Sheila Kirk; photo

graphy by Martin Charles; 
Wiley-Academy, 2005. 

Hardcover, 300+ pages. 
Through your bookseller.

W.A.S. Benson
Arts and Crafts Luminary 

and F^oneer of Modem 
Design edited by Ian 

Hamerton; the Antique 
Collectors' Club Ltd., 2005. 

Hardcover, 303 pages. 
Through your bookseller.

Circle no. 799
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JUST A CLICK AWAY ^
www.nobletreegallery.com
OVER 30 ESTABLISHED WOODWORKING ARTISANS

CUSTOM DESIGNED 
FURNITURE

Large & Voried Inventory 
Commissions Invited

K

Mti
I

'1-

%

Noble Tree Gallery 
(845) 339-9977

Route 28. Kingston. NY I2401 
Tues-Sat 1lam-Spm and by appolnimtnl

EI CopperGraft’ Circle no. 414

A KMvmus Of wnumi wm

Old World crajlsmansbip 
using yew World technology

• Dormers
• Conductor Heads
• Finials & Spires
• Cupolas
• Chimney Caps

• Louvers ,• Steeples m 
... and more I

¥

www.coppercTaft.com

1-800-486-2723
Circle rK). 75
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DIALQCirti
WINDMILLS OF YOUR WALLS 

I JUST LOVE the waUpaper shown 
your July 2005

m nock) mllpaper-cor^panies tha, 

them happen to be. listed on p. 98

this issue. It's so much fun to look 
‘it the old collections online!

on
Is there an index?
'have all my back issues (unless 
"oanedafew and didn't get them 
backl. Would you tell me which 
issues penain to '20s decor? 
“ANDREA STRUBlf, WAYNESBOftO, PENN.

cover. Is there any 
more information about it? ad-Home 
Interiors is my fivoTite home decor —P. Poore
maguzitie. 
“<^HaiSTINE GAYDOS 

Warwick, NY

BLOG ON
WmS those of us who are fans

Ijllp Catherine Seiberling 

Pond s online blog were de- 
IBB ^ghted to

it adapted for

That tulip-and-windmills

^paper was installed 
h a previous w e do indeed have a back- 

issue index online. Go
s<^e portions of 

an essay in 

more

vumer 
fifteen years ago. I 

searched for something 
like it in

to oldhouseinteriorsyour July issue. For 
of her “domestic musings”;

•com.and click on the cover of the current
issue. Then select "back i 
from the

ail inthepantry, blogspot. 
Make

'ssuescontemporary 
collections but had

com
a cup of tea and join menu at (eft. Look at the 

table of contents (TOCluck, although 
up in many companies’ 

designs. I haven’t looked

in the pantry!us tab) of issues, 
- “Colonial 

matches; "7920s"

or search by key words. 
Revival" gets 32

rosemary mack 

Dublin, N.H.
yet at vintage

pets 15 results • —LORI VIATOR



pArchitectural Details-)
If tItitM
• GLiaranteed! V 
•Lai^cst Supplier
• Intcrior/Exterior
• Buy Direct Sc Save

FREE I92p, Master Catalog
130 usage photos! Extensive how-to info!

Also, 208p. Porch Book - How to 
design, build, and decorate 
yoitf dream porch! Only *6’^

903-356-2158

lglC>lg

.nvmiyMul ■ >4 extrs

iVintage Woodworks 
PO Box 39 MSC 4301 
Quinlan. TX 75474-0039 

www.vintaRewoodwork$.com e vwwnm

Circle no. 322

/JARCHIVE 
EDITION 
TEXTli.ES I

■'4J.Kitti 50 actual fabric 
samples avaiiable 
for S1S.00 ^

#•f

'i'if'.
p ‘

r#
(a

r.‘■/:i /!
§P If

■Jj «< ^ « '0
tP

t ■s»

*(310) 676-2424 

textileguy@aoi.com • Online Catalog; archiveedition.com
7ri?r

Falii; I. V-

Circle no. 186

EYE CATCHING QUALITY 
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Door! mioii WOODWOPWHQ
, 4Ciui

-Si ¥*|-6>tr

^miov 
. V 
con -

'4lltl
I I
f.|ll|

II
1'^

Call or E-mail Now
for more infonnatloii tm this frealivp 
solutifrn to ytHir decorating needs.
Ask about our discounts

I Ml SI I'l-MHV

!>02 Keset) Drive • Bristol, IN 46507 • pli 877.K4H..5697 ext. 5 • fx 574.84H.7S97
email aales^iiiiasionwoodworkliig.coni * www.miwtionwoodworldng.rom/mwl

With Cover

Withuul ('liver eCall for free brochure and assistance with your project 
Many shutter types available. Endless cut oul possibilities!

Shuttercraft, Inc. Call (203) 245-2608 
Guilford, CT www.shuttercrattcoin OHI

Circle no. 2B3 Circle no. 120
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MISSIONSTUDIO.COM
Custom
WIDE
Plank
Flooring

The finest 
exotic woods, 

created by 
nature, aafted 
by SeedTree.

Call toll-free 

800-319-6422 www.soedtree.com

Circle no. 512

40.000*D»«j;ive

products
Videsf Selection..^ 
Lowcftt Prices... 
All From Stock!

SHOP ONUIVE! 
CATALOG!

{\ www.archpro.com

\^tt/iiuaumG 'TrOifucty
Outwater Mission STUDIO

l>'lJ 1-866-987-6549U-C.

Circle no. 365

V

-f

k

if

3 4

I

PA
>

I'
j

r

!li

142 Fax: S10-54«M»740
d.

.eoppawoodwo<12S1 Atc.. $ WWW

Circle no. 269
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M

SONPRAT■-I i■ r
>!•■V,

I>■ CERA I C 8M
* I >?E

k/r;til
■Cs'^- II*HOULDINCS 

STAIR PARTS 
MANTELS 
CORBELS 

PORCH RAILS 
COLUMNS

With over twenty 
years of experience 
and over 300 colors 
available on any of 
our 1000 sizes and 
shapes, we make each 
job as special as your 
home and your ideas.

•

t
>

I1
Visit our website 

w vv w-pJiaiU ndlarson. com 
or call 503-872-9212 

to locate a dealer near you.£

mccoymillwork.com 688.236.099S 

SKr OMfsJttxt. a itcrJ»t a irnd/oad'

Circle no. 406 Circle no. 288

Screen & Storm Doors
.•\ •

. vr’
n. Mahogany

* Custom sizes 
. Tempered glass 
» 55 styles schdulhduIie r
Send $3 for a catalog

/ii i\^€CTRJCTouchstone
Woodworks

POBoxll2 
Dept OHl

Ravenna OH 44266

: 1 •
lit ' ^

(330) 297-1313
%vww.toachstoncwoodwDrks.com MANUFACTURERS OF PERIOD

LIGHTING FIXTURES & GLASS SHADESCircle no. 97

Maple Orove Rostorations, LLt'

o| |o|

□
Interior Raised Panel Shutters 

Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting 
P.O. Box 3% Dept. OHl 
Andover. CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-5432
www.tnaple-grove.com 
Color Brochure: $2-00

for a free catalog www.schoolhouseelectric.coni orca/I us: 1-800-630-7113 
330 SE MLK Jr. Blvd. Portland, OR 97214 ♦ 27 Vestry St. NY, NY 10013

Circle no. 30 Circle no. 380
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during the i88os by Boston architect 
H.H. Richardson. Stonehurst, in 
wood, is identified as Shingle Style; 
Glessner House, in stone, is most often 
called Romanesque. Inside, both houses 
have an open plan, and gorgeous 

staircases. —Patricia Poore

TWO HOUSES BY ONE 
STONEHURST [“A House with Great 
Bones,” p. 82, May 2005] reminds me 
of the Glessner House in Chicago. 

------FRAE MCGUIRE, VIA EMAIL

Well it might! Both were designed

Glossy Doors
On a visit to Nantucket, I noticed that many front doors along Main Street had 
a high polish. How can I create the same look? —canoace blake, newtown, penn.

he secret is in the paint. To achieve a mtrrorlike sheen, use an ultra high-gloss 

enamel, such as Dutchiac Brilliant from Fine Paints of Europe (800/332-1556, 

finepaintsofeurope.com}. Surface preparation, too. is crucial: sand the door 

smooth, and vacuum or rub down with a tack cloth to remove every particle of dust.

If the door was previously painted with latex paint or has never been painted, prime 

it with an undercoat product of the same brand as the finish paint. Apply two or three 

thin, even coats of high-gloss enamel with a natural bristle brush, For the ultimate 

finish, allow ample drying time and sand between coats with sandpaper (220 grit or 

finer), carefully vacuuming or wiping down the surface. Your door will be so smooth 

and shiny, you'll almost see your reflection in it.

T
The high-gloss finish on entry doors, 

which a reader noticed in Nantucket, ts 
popular in England, where this photo 

was taken. Prep and paint are key.

HOUSE O 
ANTIQUE 
HARDWARE

Custom-Made Window Shades
• (510) 522-0633 

Alameda. CA 94501 • FAX. (510) S22-06S1 
• Major Credit Cards Accepted • 
Website:

914 Central Avenue •

QHa/i/y Reproductions & 
Hard to Find Originab 

Wide Range of Styles and Selection 

Friendly Customer Service

.shadeshop.com

Since 1949 a full Service shade 
shop that specializes in matching 

shades to your Victorian home
Circle no. 71

Prompt Skipping

Shop Online: www,HouseofAntiqueHardware;COm

Circle no. 142

La ftelleytudios Presents;
yumptuously hand painted table lln< 
coasters A floorcloths In circa J 

1900 styles. ' 1

“You won't go wrong cTioostng soapstone from 
tKe origtnal source. Come visit "Vermont to see 
your piece being crafted,, and understand wKy 
we guarantee it forever And. I'll be bappy 
to pay for a night's stay at a really good Inn."

r
»Ourable

rjf* Wipes Cleon
^Custom Color

y^e.rmcrrr ■t•Costomyiiing

I Sincx 1856

TKeres NotKir^ Lilce the Original, 

for your sample Ictt ($10). call 802-263-5404.
for full details.

Surfaces • Sinlcs • Fi i-e places • Beyond

Visit www.vci iiumtKHpetone.com
c aliilog 83.23 towards pur^ho.-.^www.Lobeil^tudios.com
(688)869.3409

Circle no. 477Circle no. 776
COURTESY FINE FAINTS OP EUROFE



www.customforgedhardware.com

SOAPSTON
KAyne and Sen 
Custom Hartiwars, Inc.
Dept OH I
100 Daniel Ricige Rd.
CaixJtef.NC 2B715 
B28^67-B868 or 828-6  ̂1988 
tax: 828-665-8303

' Reproductions & Restorations
• Builders / Architectural Hardware
• Custom Forging
• Cast Brass A Bronze
• Custom Hinges A Thumblatches
• Fireplace toots A Accessories

Circle no. 272

1400 quotes offered in a variety 
of bnfuaces. colors, fonts, styles 
artd sizes. Takes only minutes to 
apply or remove. FREE Caolo|.

DCCORAKWITtI
IX19RF?!

(7U) S73-7570 m.LW9R^^2rn

1.666.422.^/^65

Circle no. 479
Circle no. 411

Dutch Doors
\nmAintagedoors-com

♦ HjuuknilWd

♦ .Solitl W(xxl

♦ V'intiujc Quality

♦ Inifnor & Kxicrior

♦ Full OtHU' line

♦ Call for Catalr>K
'estcrYear’s Viiaiy D^xw^

Toll Five: KOO 7«7 ^<K)1
Circle no. 73

NATIVE
Tile & Ceramics

I intuliTUKk' ck*rt)Tvirivc lilt' 
In tlK’ Southern c:(ilifomi<in 

traditions of Sixmish MLsskxi 
cuid Craftsirum sr>’les... 
www.natlvetile.com 

H B (310) 533-8684 319 B

Circle no. 157 Circle no. 836
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fKAlKJt TWILLS
_/rcm Arm Wallac<&

cusTon curtains. pfllcMrs, beddir^. Tabte 
lititsfis. bts. etc. C^aicg, 410. MC 5^ Wsa 

CtK z:>44. Vfenic*. CA ^^0Z<^4 
ZI^-6I4-I757. vww.anrNvaSacA.ccm

Circle no. 824

T. i ■
Healtt^. Living Paints

_ ints. Clay-based \Ayi 
Coverings, Cojattfiteshes, Floor & Furniture 
Finishes. *

ip Stam Finish Water-based 
nScterior Wood Stahs.

12 MIc Ffljnt Coiofs and 50 Pignnents to raj

Zero VOC Inti

NEW! Aoi 
Zero VOC

FREE Cotc^CataloQ call 
(800)621-2591
or visit us at WMsftMlidpairitt

For a

Circle no. 277

We make installing a spiral straightforward. CHARLES P. RCK3ERS • EST.1855

WOOD. LEATHER. BRASS i IRON BEDS I DAYQEOS 
EUROPEAN LINEN & EGYPTIAN COTTON BEDDING 
FREE CATALOG AND SALE PRICE LIST
1-800-272-7726 • www.charl«sprogers.<pm

Circle no. 713

The best selection, quality, and prices!
CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS. LLC.

Since 1931, The Iran Shop has enjoyed a repuracion for outstanding design and fabrication of spital 
stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfully mixing 
state-of-the-art manufacturing with Old World quality. Offering the largest selection, highest quality, and 
lowest pritxs in spiral stairs—wc make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in 
any height and BOCA/UBC code models. And our spirals arc still made with pride in the U.SA.

Call for tie FRCE color Catalog S Frico Ust

• Heavy duty copper, aluminum 
^ and gaJvBlume hair round 

« Up to 26' Hhipped 
nationally 
• Buv direct

1-800-523-7427Ask lor Ext. Om
Installation Video featuring 

“The Furniture Gays’’ 8 styles of 
cast facia 
brackets

or ¥isit oar Web Site at www.TholronShoo.com/QHI

IMiKaatiSItomoamOtpl OHI.P.0.00x547.400 Reed Rd. Broomall. PA 19008
Ontano, CA«Sarasota, FL»Houston, TX ♦ Chlcapo, IL«Stamford, CT(/

THE IRON SHOP Ph. (269» 665-2700 • Fax. (269) 665-12.14 
RO, Box2.1l9«Kalamazoo.Ml 4900.1 

Forctnnpiele line visit www.clas'.icgu^c^^.comTI»fB<*nam~K
The Leading Manufacturer of Spiral Stair Kits*iWldi

Circle no. 918Circle no. 545
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Ally" CfSil/" Lectui^ 
Aivticjue Skew GT' SoJe

Saturday, September 24th 
10 am to 5 pm

Sunday, September 25th 
10 am to 4 pm

Town Hall Seattle 
1119 Eighth Avenue at Seneca Street 

Seattle, Waehington

Call (ao6) 622-6952 www.hictoricMattle.org beautitul flooring • millwork • timbers 
from reclaimed and sustainable sources

(800) 951-9663PIONEER
MILLWORKS WWW.piunernni]] workB.com

Circle no. 231

alLl^o^
The Elegance and Beauty 
of Yesterday for Today!

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

W.F.Norman Corporation
P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-800-641-4038 

Fax: 417-667-2708

Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call;

Therno-vSc
P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 

Office (318) 929-7398 
FAX (318) 929-3923 

www.ceilingsmagnifique.com

Circle no. 788 Circle no. 128
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send away
Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the 
attached card to request information from our advertisers.
Put card and chedc in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websites!

THE BRICK HOUSE pg. 34 

Authantic —Anoque reproduction iiimiture and period 
coUecobles await you at their shop in an 1K10 Federal 
house and bam in historic Giknanton. New Hampshire. 
Free brochure. ^77) 563-2421 brkkhoutHhop.com

CARLISLE WIDE PUNK FLOORS pg.91 
Family-Ownad Cortipany—Finely ciaited traditional wide 
pLink floors in hand-selected antique and old growth pines 
and hardwoods. Free literature. (800) 595-9663 

widaplankfloQrmg.com

CAROL MEAD DESIGNS pg.98
Art Wsllpapart—I'>igiially produced and printed wall
papers, trom historic reproduction to custom designs. 
Also prints, piLows, and stationery. Visit the website. 

(707) 552-9011 carolmMd.com

CENTURIES OLD PAINT RNISHES pg. 50 
Faux PInlah—Create a centuries-old look m four easy 
steps.Visit the website for insCnicaons and a free sample. 

(336) 362-5487 robartalmora.com

CHADSWORTH'SI-BOO-COLUMNS pg.93 684
Claaalc—C^olumns, pillars, pilasters, posts for interior and 
extenor use. svilh plain or fluted shafts m a variety of sizes, 
styles, and materials. Free brochure. (800) 486-2118 

cokimna.com

CHARLES P. ROGERS & COMPANY pg. 112 713
Eatabliahod IMS—Canopy and trundle beds.deigh beds 
and daybeds in brass and leather, hand-forged iron, solid 
mahogany and cherry. Free catalog and sale price list. 

(800) 272-7726 charlwprogors.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS pg. 61 
Wllllom Morris Wallpopors & Fabrics By MaU—Arts and 
C talk. Mackintosh, and Art Nouveau wallp^en, &bna, 
tiles.accessones.and more. Free hteraniie. (250) 592-4916 

charlatmpart.com

CHARLESTON HARDWARE COMPANY pg. 51 51
Raady-To-Inttall—Antique hardware and Historic 
Charleston Reproductions including doorknobs, lock 

sets, hinges, and kitchen hardware. Free literature. 

(866) 958-8626 iiUHadvBitatf#liaidwaia.oom

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL pg. 100
Tin Cailinga—An Ckco andVictonan styles on easy- 
to-install 2’ x 4' sheets. 6". 12" or 24" repeat patterns. 
Free literature. (713) 721-9200 thetinman.com

CUSSIC ACCENTS pg. 106 
Puah-Button Switch Plates—Quality reproductions. 
Available in ornamented or plain brass. S2.25 brochure. 

(800) 245-7742 classieaccants.nat

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS pg. 112
Guttara—Authentic 6” and over-sized 5” half-round 
gutters. Free literature. (269) 665-2700 clasBkguttan.com

CLAWFOOT SUPPLY pg.20 
Victorian Fixturaa—For kitchen and bath. Original 
antiques, handmade sinks, consoles, pedestals and more. 
Free 92-page color caoli^.(877) 682-4192

clawtootawpply.eom

COPPA WOODWORKING pg. 108 
Wood Screen Doora—120 styles, nude ftom sugar pine, 
doug-flr, red oak. or Honduras mahogany in any size. 
Window screens and storm jdass. Free literature.
(310) 548-5332 coppawoodworking.com

COPPER SINKS DIRECT pg. 39 
Qualltv Copper—Shop the online store for sinks, tubs, 
vessel*, vanities, tables, and mote. (214) 207-4307 

eopparainkadirBct.com

COPPERCRAFT INC. pg. 105 
Architactural Matal—High-quality yet affordable spires, 
flnials. cupolas, dormer* and more. Free hteiature. 

(B(Xi) 486-2723 coppercraft.com

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER pg. 53 
Extra-Wide Boarda— Pine hoard* for flooring or panel
ing. ('uscom mouldm^ and millwoTk. (2.25 litcTaturc. 
(978) 448-5621 craftsmanlumbar.com

521

91

AA ABBINGDON AFFIUATES pg. 116 
Tin Cailinga—Viclonan and Art Deco patterns in brass 
and/or copper. $1.25 brochure. (718) 258-8333 

abbingdon.com

ACORN MANUFACTURING pg.S1 
Forged Iron Hardware—Authentic Early American 

irproductioni. or handmade haidwaie hot oS the forge. 
Free brochure. (800) 835-0121 acommfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL 
WOOD PRODUCTS pg. 51 
Wood Saah, Screens & Storms—Cuscoin made, divided 
light, round top, curved, double hung, fixed, casement or 
storm saih. Free laerature. (888) 285-8120 adamsarch com

ADO, LLC pg. 38
The HuajatoHa Art Print—Commissioned in l916to 
promote Colorado as a tourist attraction.The 18" by 
27* poster is printed on cover-weight.add-fiee paper 
and u oflered to the pubhc in limited numbers. Buy it 

onhne or call. (719) 738-6%4 1916printa.com

AK EXTERIORS pg. 119 
Traditional Ughtlng—Why have ordinary bghui^ when 
what you really want is extraordinary lighting? S4.25 

literature. (800) 25.3-9837 akexteriora.com

AL BAR - WILMETTE PLATERS pg. 40 
Restorer of Metal Itama—Door and window hardware, 
plumbing hardwaie. bghting fixtures and fine nlverware. 
Metal polishing and pLmi^ Free bteratuie. (800) 300-6762

albarwilmatta.com

ALAMEDA SHADE SHOP pg. 110
Roller Shades—Spe c'ialurs in old-fashioned roller shades, 
with and without scaUops. Samples can be seen on 

website. Free literature. (510) 522-0633 shadHhop.com

AMERICAN RESTORATION TILE pg. 34 
Cuatom-MatehadTIlH —Reproduction of historic dies 
in porcelain and glazed ceramics. All sizes, including 
VhexagemaLX” round, 6” octagonaLandh" by 6" square. 

S2.25 bterature. (501) 455-1000 rastoradontila.com

THE AMERICAN TIN CEIUNG CO pg. 29 
Easy-To-lnatall Cailinos—Interlocking dn ceihngpanels 
in nuny patterns and colon. No plywood needed. Free 

literature. (888) 231-7500 amaricantlncellings.com

ANDERSEN & STAUFFER 
FURNITURE MAKERS pg.43
Early American Furniture Shop—F.xacr reproductions 
of 17th. 18th. and early 19th-centiiry American antiques. 
Call for more information. (717) 626-6776

andaraaflandataiiffar.com

ANN WALLACE & FRIENDS pg. 112 
Curtains for Arts & Crafts Homes—Plain, apphqued 
icenciUed in bnen. velvet or cotton. Hand-embroidered. 
Also hardware. $10,25 caulc^.(213) 614-1757 

annwallaca.com

ANTIOUITY TILE pg. 116
Classical Dnigna -Hand-sculpted ceramic rile. For 
indoor or outdoor: perfect for floors, pools, kitchens, baths. 
Call, or sec their website. (207) 862-3513 antiquitytila.com

ARCHITECTUFIAL GRILLE pg. 97 
Bar and Parforatad Grillaa—Custom made in any mate
rial or finish for heating and ventilanng. Free literature. 

(800) 387-6267 archgrille.com

ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS 
BY OUTWATER pg. 1M
ShopUkaThaProa -Since 1972,fcaturing40.000-plus 
decorative building products at the lowest pnees. Free 

hieratuie. (800) 631-8374 arehpro.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES pg. 107 
Fine Woven Fabrics—Inspircdby liutoncArts and Crafts 
styles. Yard.sgc for upholstery and curtains. Custom 
pillows, drapery, runners, $15.25 catalog with fabric 
swatches. (877) 676-2424 archlvaadition.com

THE ARMENIAN CERAMICS pg. 15
Tile Artlatrv—'Handpnimed deconave ales, tile art. murals 
and pottery by the Balian Armenian Ceramics of 
Jerusalem.Visit the website, armaniancwamics.com

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN UGHTING pg. 104 
Alta & Crafts Inspired Lighting—Interior, exterior and 
bndscape hating. Multiple uzes. finishes, and ari-^as* 
chotces. Free color cauh%. (800) 44X1-2776 
a rroy ocraftama n .com

ARTOFTHECRAR pg. 116
Handcrafted Reproductions —Custom Mission furni
ture in the style of Stickley, Roycroft, and Limbert. 
See the website. (910) 34.3-(X)82 artofthacraft.com

ARTS & CRARS HOMES MAGAZINE pg. 15 
From the Editors of Old-Housa Intario
covers 1875-1940. fioinWilham Morris and the Ein^sh 
Aft Movements through American Mission furniture, the 
Bungalow era, and today's revival. $6.95 includes 

shipping. (978) 283-32tK) artsandcraftahomH.com
ARTS & CRARS PERIOD TEXTILES pg. 53 
Decorative Accasaortea—Curtains, piQosvs, table scarves 
and bedspread*. $10.25 catalog with fabric swatches. 
(510) 65-H1645 taxtilaatudki.com

ASPEN CARPET DESIGNS pg. 56 
Prairta&Bungalow-Styla -Wool area mgs and dhumes 
in the colon and Uyles of Praine School, Craftsman, and 
Bungalow. Custom designs. Free literature. (81S) 483-85(11 

aapancarpatdeaigns.com

20 1B6
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AUTHENTIC DESIGNS
47429 COLONIAL LIGHTING pg.91 262

Reproduction RKturn—Hand-crafted Early American 
and Colonial styles, m brass, copper andVermont maple; 
for interior and exterior. $3.25 for 64-page catalog. 
(800) 844-9416 authantie-daslgna.com 26
BALDWIN HARDWARE pg. 9
Locks & Lighting—See thousands of product photos on 
their website, including the new Craftsman CoUeclion 
of Arts nnd Crafk hardware. (800) 566-1986
baldwinhardwara.com

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS pg. 7 
For The Bast Paint—And the best results, look no 
further than your local Benjamin Moore dealer. Free 

brochure. (H(KI) 344-04IX) ban|aminmoora.com

BiOSHIELD PAINT CO. pg.112 
Paints for a Healthy Home—Wall paint, color washes, 
pigments, tints, wood scams, floor finishes, healthy 
cleaners and more. Free literature. (8(Kl) 621-2591 

bioshialdpaint.cem

BRADBURY & BRADBURY 
ART WALLPAPERS pg. 91 
Victorian Roomaata —Wall and ceiling papers you can 
combine m infiiute variations. Neo-Grec.An(do-Japanese, 
Aesthetic Movement. $12.25 supetb catalog.
(707) 746-190TI bradbury.com

BRASS UGHT GAUERY pg. 23 
Battar Quality Ughtlng -Architectural bghc fixture* for 
your home and garden, and vinuge/antique lighting 
restoration since 1974. Free product sampler.
(800) 243-9595 braaalightgallary.com

BRIAN MCNALLY, GLASS ARTIST pg. 62 
Stainad Glass -Leaded ^ass built in lead. zinc, and 
copper foil using fine rolled opal (^ass. Desigm ftom cbent 
or drawn from dimensions. Free color post card.
(8(>5) 687-7212
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The
Toughest 
Glue On

CRAFT8IMANDOORS.COM pg. 120 
Art* & Crafts Eriftywav*—Bmwso through their online 
collection of Craftsmnn, Cottage and 13ungalow-style 

doors. (K66) .190-1574 craftsmandoors.coin

CROWN CITY HARDWARE pg. SS 
Hard-To-Rnd Hardwsr*—f-roni rhe 16th century through 
tile 193Us using brass, iron, pewter and crystal. Free liter- 
atuir. (800) 950-1047 rattoration.com

CROWN POINT CABINETRY pg.3S 
All-Wood Construction—In Shaker. Arts and Crafts, 
E.irly American and Victorian styles. A wide variety 
of finishes available. Visit the website. (H(KI) >^99-4994 

crown-polnt.com

HISTORICAL ARTS & CASTING pg. 22
FLW Aceassorlst—keprodiictioit v.ises, candle holders 
and urns nude of cast bronze and aluminum. Louis 
Sullivan wall panels and ILobert Jarvie candlesticks. Free 

literature. (800) 225-1414 historicBlBits.com
HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM pg 49
Raal Estate—-Advertise your lustoric building for sale
or find a grand old property to buy. (888) 507-0501

historicpropsrties.com

HOUSE OF ANTIQUE HARDWARE pg. 110 142
Antique & Restoration Hardware—Large selection of 
antique and vintage reproduction house hardware 
available for sale oiine. Free literature. (H88) 223-2545 

houasofantiquehardware.com

HOWARD PRODUCTS INC. pg. 4S 
Qualltv Antique Furniture Care Products- -For the care 
and restoradoD of fine wood fiirimure and wood finishes. 
Visit them on the web. (800) 266-9545 

howerdproducts.com

INTERNATIONAL DOOR Si LATCH pg 91
Entry Systeme—Handcrafted solid wood and leaded 
glass.Arts and Crafts entry doors, interior doors. All avail
able in a vanety ofwoods, $2.25 literature. (541) 686-5647 
lntemstlonaldoar.com

THE IRON SHOP pg.112 
Spiral Stair Kits—Since 1931.Available in metal, oak, 
Victorian cast aluminum kiu, and all-welded custom units. 
Free catalog. (8<XI) 523-7427 thslronshop.com

J.L. POWELL Si CO. pg.103 
Hsart Pine Flooring— Flooring, doors, mantek. mouldings, 
stair parts, cabinets and lumber. Standard run/custom 
milled. $25.25 literature and samples. (8(H)) 227-20(17 

plankfloors.com

J.R. BURROWS & CO. pg. 97 
Nottingham Laca Curtains—Real Victorian lace, woven 
on 19th-century machinery and using original designs. 
$2.25 catalog. (800) 347-1795 burrows.com

JAMES ARMSTRONG, HNE ARTIST pg. 62 486
CsIHomia Impressionist Pshiting*—Original paintings 
to complement the period-style home, by a leading 
contemporary painter m the A&C Revival movement. 
Free literature. (559) 228-1946 silaprimagallsrY-com

JELD-WEN/JW BRANDING pg. 4 
Reliable Windows & Doors—Designed to bring energy 
efficiency, senility, and peace ofmind.Visu die website 
to learn more about their dependable products and 

beautiful opDons.jold-wsn.com
JUST ART POTTERY pg.107
Antique 8i Colloetibia—AmerKaii art pottery, including 
Roseville. Rookwood. WcIlcr.Van Bnggle.Teco. Grueby. 
Sec the website. (309) 690-7966 justartponery-com

KAYNE & SON CUSTOM HARDWARE pg. Ill 272 
Hand Forged Hardware—Custom castings from your 
originals. Reproductions, restoranons, repairs. $5.25 

catalog. (828) 667-8868 cuatomforgadhardwara.com

432
Hand-Finiahed Cabinetry—Maine craftsmen create 
cabinetry pieces for all styles of homes using tiadmonal 
woodworlung techniques. $10.25 portfolio.
(207) 443-2131 kennebeccompany.com

KH3G‘S CHANDEUER pg.117 
ChancMIers ft Sooncee—Original designs of traditional 
all-crystal fixtures andVictorian reproductions. $6.25 full 
color catalog (336) 623-6188 chandalier.com

L. ft J.G. STICKLEY Inekfe front cover 
Mission Oak ft Chsrry Furniture—American Arts and 
Crafts reproducDons by the originaJ manufacturer. $ 10.25 
full color I^-p^ cacalc^. (315) 682-55IK) stickley.com

LA BELLE STUDIOS pg. 110 
Hand Pakrtad Tabla Linana—Canvas flowcloths and coast
ers in Art Nouveau and Am and Crafts styles. Custom 
orders welcome. $3.25 catalog, refundable whh purchase. 
(888) 889-3409 labellestudio8.com

190
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DECORATOR'S SUPPLY CO. pg. 103 246
PIsstar Omsmsnt*—I9th- and 20th-century periods. 
Ceiling medalliom. brackets, grilles, cornices, and mure. 
$35.25 for set of 7 illustrated catalogs. (773) 847-63(X)
decorators8upply.com

EARLY HOMES MAGAZINE pg. 15 
From ths Editors of Old-Hous* Interiors —Once-yearly 
Special EdiQon focuses on the period 17INI-I85II and its 
revivals, including Colonial and Neoclassical design. $6.95 
includes shipping and handling. (978) 283-32(H) 
eerlyhomss.com

191
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EGYPTIAN ELEMENTS
546BY GATE MULTIMEDIA pg. 96 510

Ancient Egyptisndnsplred—Papen and fabrics witli Art 
Nouveau influences: borders, friezes, fill paper, wall 
paneb and more. $1.50 color brochure. (866) 294-7166

gstemm.com 831 Wood, Stone. Metal^eramic. & More!

REQUEST YOUR FREE 
INFORMATION KITI 
www.gorill^ue.cuni 

l-«00-m-34S8

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY pg. 61 
Collectible—Limited-edition Arts and Crafts pottery. 
Crafted by hand to painioking standards.Vilit the oidine 
catalog, or call for literature. (888) 704-POTS 

ephrslmpottery.com

FAIR OAK WORKSHOPS pg. 111
Oesignt By Today's Artisans --l.ightmg, flatware, framed 
tiles, pottery, prints, stencils, an gUu. rugs, china, docks, 
cards, candles, and accessories, ^e literamre.
(800) .341-0597 falroak.com

22
838
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Enjoy Radiant
Soapstone WarmthFAUX EFFECTS pg. 9S 680

Waterbasa Flnlahing MMarlsIs—C Her 20(1 products for 
walls, ceilings, floors, furniture, trim, concrete, and tile. 
Free literature. (8IX)) 270-887) fsiurtM.com

GATES MOORE UGHT1NG pg. 119 
Early Amsricsn Lighting—Hand-made reproduction 
fixtures including wall sconces, chandeliers, copper lanterns 
and hall fixtures. $2.25 catalog. (203) 847-3231 

gatasmoorslightlng.com

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. pg. 103 

Antique Hooting ft Cooking StovM—1830s - eariy 193(X. 
Designed to heat one room or your more home. Free 
literature. (888) 282-7506 goorttimastove.com

GOODWIN HEART PINE COMPANY pg. 22 
Antique Wood Flooring—As^iiable in limited supply 
only.Tight-grained. nearly indescructibk and in perfect 
condition from its Hs'cr resting place. Free literature 
(800) 336-3118 svww. (800) 336-3118 hMitpina.com

THE GORILLA GLUE COMPANY pg. 116 
Bonds Wood, Ston*. Metsl ft More—Versanie adhesive 
ideal for most household projects. Free information. 
(800) 966-3458 gorillaglue.com

H. GOODWIN HARDWARE pg. 107 
Unique Oeeigna- A wide variety (^decorative haidware 
in the Engbsl) tradinon.Visit their online ditplay. Free liter
ature. (11) 44-1922-633-511 hgoodwin-hardware.co.uk

HAMILTON DECORATIVE COLLECTION pg. 58 433 
Solid Bronae—Wall and floor registers in many sizes. Also 
decorative bronze hardware and door hardware. Free 
hterature, (212) 760-3377 hamlltondeca.com

THE HANOWERK SHADE SHOP pg. 62
For The Vintage Home—Roller shades nude of heasrv' 
duty wood spring rollers and tradiDonal shade cloth. Abo 
<^crs shades with hand-stenciled designs. Free hterature. 
(503) 6594)914 thehandwerkahop.com

560

606

211

KENNEBEC COMPANY pg. 53

5 Reasons Soapstone is Better!
• SoapstcKK holds twice as much heat as metal.
• Soapstoe beat is steady, even and comfortable.
• Soapstone has a proven record of durability.
• It beautiful color, texture and maibling.
• VariadcHis in the stone make each stove unique. 
Plus, no power is required, so you can enjoy 
radiant warmth regardless of the weather!

235

334491

777
KK v: V. CO I, o R c w \ I.o(;

Name_

Address.

487 477 City/Siaic/Zip.
Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc

66 Airpark Rd- r>ept 2266, West L^non, NH 03784

www.woodstove.com
1-888-664-8188

OLD-HOUSE INTERIOKSlIS
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IRONROCK CAPTTAL pg. 100 
Traditional Doeorattvo Caramic Till 
luiid-p.imti-dAm .ind Cndb-in^ircd die desigm. Laijp 
selection oi glaze colon and finishes available. Free 

literature. (330) 4H4-165f> marodithtlla.com

MILES INDUSTRIES /
VALOR GAS HREPLACES p«.11 
Wiaa Way To Haat—Steel or cast irani radiant gas 
fireplaces in traditional designs. Log or coal sets, and 
programmable remote control. Free literature.
(800) 46K-2S67 valorflraplacaa.com

MISSION UVING Inaidabackcovar 
Craftaman Fumitura—For every room. Museum-quality 
turniture and accessones with free shipping. Free litera

ture. (877) 694-327*3 miaaionliving.eom

MISSION STUDK) pg. 108
FIna Fumitura & Lighting—Meticulously hand crafted 
with warmth, elegance and quality to last for generations. 
Sec their products online. (866) W7-6549
miaaion8tudlo.com

MISSION WOODWORKING pg. 107 
Craativa Solution—Affordable wooden coven that 
conceal folly fonctioning baseboaid-siyle heal, hot water, 
Of steam raduiors. Free literature. (877) 848-5697 

miaalonwoodworking.com

MITCHELL ANDRUS STUDIOS pg. S2 
Fumitura 8i Fumiahinga—('.arefolly craited accessones 
for homes fornished in period style. Free bierature. 

(908) 647-7442 mitchallandnja.com

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC pg. 51 
Innovative A Varaatila—(!uol quietly with their 
ductless air conditioning system. Its easy to install, mak
ing It perfect for additions and remodels. Free hcerature. 

(678) 376-2900 mraiim.eom

M. 'reiXEIRA SOAPSTONE pg. Ill 
Cuatom Soapatona—Countertops, sinks, tiles, ^replaces 
and do-it-yourself slabs. Will cut any project to sire, and 
ship nationwide. Ftee litetature. (973) 478-1001

aoapatonaa.com

MAPLE GROVE RESTORATIONS pg. lOg 
Cuatom Interior Wooifwork—kaised panel shutters, 
wainscoting, fireplace surrounds and mouldings, custom 
made in a variety of woods and styles. $2.25 literature. 

(860) 742-5432 mapla-grova.com

MASON & WOLF WALLPAPER pg. 83 
Victorian Revival’ -Wdlpaper in period colors for walls 
and ceilin(p. See their website for their new collection of 
Christopher l>iesser designs. (732) 866-0451 

maion-wolf.cam

MATERIALS UNLIMITED pg. 105 
Fumitura A Mora—Mantels, doors, hardware, lighting, 
stained glass, columns, building ornanientatioD, iron gates 
and fenang. See the website. (800) 299-9462 

matarlalaunUmltad.com

MATTHEW BIALECKI ASSOCIATES pg. «1 
AAC Architecture -Nationally recognized, award
winning firm merges American Arts and Crafts design 
with green building lechnolc^. Free brochure. 
(845)255-6131 mhialackiarch.eom

MAURER A SHEPHERD JOYNERS pg.118 
Colonial Woodworfc-
nor 18th-century architectural trim. Doors, windows, 
shutters, wainscot and wall paneling. $4.25 catalog.
(860) 633-2383

MCCOY MILLWORK pg. 109 
Period Millwork —Mouldings, stair parts, mantels, 
corbels, and beaded wainscot in vintage styles. $2.50 

catal<^. (888) 236-0995 mccoymittwork.com

LAURA WILDER pg.52 
Pariod-Styla Artwork—Portraits, house portraits (from 
your photos) and handiiude prints, in vintage styles. $5.25 
color catalog, refondable with purchase. (585) 288-1089 

laurnwildar.com

LB BRASS pg. 97 
French DacorativaHardwara—For doors, cabinetry and 
badiroom. European Country Collection, a complete line 

of mm hardware. Free literature. (718) 786-8090

lbbraaa.com

LEHMAN'S pg.48 
Old-Faahlonad Hama—TTie latest purveyor of historical 
technology.Thmk it isn’t made anymore? Check with 
them before you give up. $3.25 catalog. (888) 438-5346

lahmant.com

UNKASINK pg. 10 
Unique Kitehan A Bath Slniia—Large selection of 
hammered copper and mckel sinks, as well as mosaic sinks. 
Free literature. (866) 395-8377 linkaaink.com

4S7 411
25

Hand-crafted,
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LONDONDERRY BRASSES LTD. pg. 58
Eadi piece is a direct lost wax

467
520Fumitura Hardwan

casting of a period original. Authenticity for antiques 
dealers, conservators, and cabinetmakers. $15.25 catalog.

120

(610) 593-6239 londondarrv-braaaat.com

LUNDBERG STUDIOS pg. 100 
Tradition of ExcaOacioa—Original designs by the ^ais 
masters for over 30 years. Lighting, vases, paperweij^ts. 
scent bottles and commissions. Free literature.

(888) 423-9711 lundbargatudioa.eom

M-BOSS INC. pg.105 
Emboaaad Coiling Panals— In designs from tradiQona] 
classic to sleek contemporary. Over 100 styles to choose 
from, all at an affordable price. Free literature.
(866) 886-2677 mboaalnc.com

53
410

'ustoni-made intenorandexte-
1S4

291414
406

Original Tin Ceilings
Three Generations of Experience, 
Quality, Reliability & Tech. Support
• 38 Designs 2'x4‘ nail-up for a quick & easy installation 

• 2'x4'.2'x8' nail-up & 2'x2‘,2‘x4' lay-in tor grid system 
• Steel • White • Chrome • Copper & Brass plate 

• Stainless, Solid Copper Kitchen backsplash 
• Medallions • Walls & Cabinet inserts 

• 15 Cornice styles • Pre-cut miters

aa-abbingdon affiliates inc.
Dept.. OHI. 2149 Utica Ave,. Bklyn,, NY 11234

718-258-8333 • www.ohi.abbingdon.com
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MOTAWI TILEWORKS pg. 53 
C*ramic Art 1H«—Am wd Crafts. Celtic aiid Medieval 
designs in mane and (^ossy ^aaes. For fireplaces, back- 
splashes. bachiDoim. $5.25 catak^. (754) 215-0017 

mottwl.com

NATIVE TILE & CERAMICS pg.111 
Caittomia, Spanish fli Craftsman Stylaa—Handmade 
ceramic lile.DecoraDve crinu, borders, pools, floor insem, 
murals, fireplace surrounds and rug patterns for floors. 

Free literature. (310) 553-8684 natrvatile.com

NATIVE TRAILS po. 33 
Handcrafted Copper Bowie -Art and function are 
brouj^t together m an eKtensive line of copper basins for 
kitchen, bar and bath. Free literature. (800) 786-0862

natlvatralle.net

NOBLE TREE GALLERY pp. 106 
Handcrafted Fumitura & Cabinatry—Over 33 established 
woodworking artisans available for custom work. See 
current exhibitors and portfolios onHne. (845) 889-4523 

noblatraaoallarv.com

31B
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NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE pg.47 
Vlntaga Styla Door Hardwi

302
Re-engineered for new 

coiuirucaon or histone renovaaon. Dealers across the 
USA and Canada. Free literature. (BOO) 522-7336 

noatalgicwarahouaa.eom

NOTTING HILL
DECORATIVE HARDWARE ps. S7 
Uniqua PaalBne—Knobs, handles and hinges in a variety 
of finsshes. Moofi fromViaorian to Am and Crafb to Art 
Nouveau. $1.25 literature. (262) 24S-8890 

notdngNII-uaa.com

OAK PARK HOME & HARDWARE pg. 121 
Furniture ft Aecataorfes—Carefully selected items 
with the styles and philosophies of the Am and Crafts 

Movement.Visit their onbne showroom. (708) 445-3606 

ophh.com

OLD CAUFORNIA LANTERN pg. 103
Larrtama ft Fbtturaa—History and architecture inspire 
their designs. PasaHem series of Am and Crafts lanterns, 
abo rrud-IHOOs oU lanterns. $5.25 catalog. (800) 577-6679 

oidcaUfoniia.com

OLD HOUSE UGHl^ pg. 62 
Victorian, Mieaion, Art Deco—Restored, ready to hang, 
antique light fixtures. Over 1500 anQque lighong items 
displayed in the online catalog. (218) 834-5399 

oMhouaalighta.com

OLD WORLD STONEWORKS pg. 37 
OuraWa Caat Stona —Fireplace nunteb. adaptable to all 
masonry and metal insen fireboxes. Excellent technical 
support. Five catalog. (8(X)) 600-8336

oldworldatonaworfca.com

OLO-HOUSE INTERIORS 
DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK 
From tha Editora Of Old-Houaa Interiora—The defiiunve 
guide to period-inspired home products—a well- 
illustrated book chock-full of dependable sources. $19.95 
includes shipping and handling. (978) 283-3200 

oMhouaalntariora.com

PAWLEY'S HAMMOCK SOURCE pg. 117 
Tha Original Pawta/a iaiand Ropa Hammock—fland- 
crafted in a century-old tradition. AU hammocks, 
accessories and furmture crafted for long outdoor life. 
Free literature. (800) 643-3522 pawlaYa.eom

PERSIAN CARPET COMPANY pg. 22 
Arta & Crafta Carpota—Importers of hand-knotted 
carpets in Am and Crafts and tradiDonal Persian designs. 
See their website. (800) 333-1801 paraiancarpat.com

PIERCED TIN DESIGNS 
BY COUNTRY ACCENTS pg. 120 
Artiatic Hand-Punehad—Tin, copper and brass.Designs 
from folk art paneb to historically accurate rr-creatioiis 
for cupboaids. pie safes, etc. Free brochure. (570) 478-4127 

piareadtin.eom
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WWW.nKTSPTM^Rnrr.^oAS SMmi WOC»WORKS & DESIGN pg. 57 
Nica Kftoba—Cibinct knobs and pulls in ten spean of 
wood, three iron hnishes, and natural brass. In stock for 
unmedtatc shipment. Free brochure. (908) 832*2723 

nicalcnobs.com

Sfjpi I iMfi-S THERMO-VAC pg. 113 
Dacorativa Calling Tilaa—Resemble On ceilings. Made 
for nail-up or sstspended gnd tystettu. Free layout and 

consultation. P18) 929-7398 caUingsmagniflqua.com

STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS pg. 96 
Hand-Craftad Lighting—Inspired by the clastic styles of 
European and American architecture. Free catalog.

(8Q5)%2-5119navanhi>dilin»i»hicioa.coin

325PINE HALL BRICK pg. 107 
Rumbiad Pasrara—Tumbled afber hni^ to create rounded 
edges and irregularmes for chat re-claimed brick look. 
Add old world charm to your home. Free literature. 
(800) 334-86R9 amaricaapramiarpavar.com

PIONEER MIU.W0RKS pg. 113 
Wood With HiatOTY—Flooring. nuDwork. and ambers 
from sah/^cd and sustamablc sourccs.AntK|uc svide-plank 
floors, leclaimed Australian Sarrah. Free literature.
(800) 951-9663 pionaarmlllworha.com

PRATT & LARSON CERAMICS pg. 109 
711a in Many Forma—Designs from classical to Arts and 
Crafts. Hundreds of qIc and color combinations. $3.25 

literature. (503) 231-9464 prattandlaraon.com

PW VINTAGE LIGHTING pg. 120 
Phil WatMMi'a—Extensive inventory of authentic vintage 
and quahty reproducDon Ughting iiom the 1820s to the 
mod^n era. Free literature. (866) 561-3158

pwvlntagallghting.com

RADIANT WRAPS pg.ll9
PacofitivaCovara—Ihstmcove shp-on covers for installed 
baseboard heaang units. No more arranging the furni
ture to hide the baseboard. Free bterature. (973) 857-6740 

radiantwrapt.com

REGGIO REGISTER pg. 120 
Grillsa & Raglatars—C\>inplete line ofdepnc cast-brass 
and txadmorul cast-iron. Free color catalog. (800) 880-3090 

raggloragiatar.eom 

REJUVENATION bach eovar 
Pariod Lighting 8i House Parta—Over 5U0 excepdonal 
li^ang fixtures and house parts available. Free catalog. 

(888) 401-191X1 rajuvanatlon.com

REVIVAL UGHTING pg.121
Vintage Lighting—An extensive collection of authentic 
restored vint.'^ lights and uiuque repioducOons. See the 

online catalogs. (509) 747-4552 ravivallighting.eom

322

Robert J. Hauae
Wilmington, NC 788231
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Caat Stone Mantala—Ckssically-sryled stone fireplace 
surrounds, many in stock for immedute shipment. Free 

bterature. (800) 597-3606 atonamaglc.com

STONE RIVER BRONZE pg. 16 
Investment Cast Bronze Architectural Hardware—For 
doors, windows, cabinets, and accessones. Excepoonal 
design and quabty for the discerning bu^. Free brochure. 

(435) 755-8100 stonarivarfaronza.com

SLTTHERLAND WEUES LTD. pg. 93 
Finishing Produeta—High quabty wood finishes with 
the lowest toxicicy. Outstanding support in chocuing the 
n^t product for any project. Free bterature.
(80U) 322-1245 sutharlandwallaa.eom

THE SWAN COMPANY pg. 96 
Picture Hangers, Hoohs A Rallt—For all architectural 
periods. Rosettes, ribbons, tassels, and mouldings in 
composition and poplar. $3.25 bceracun.’. (530) 865-4109 

8wanpicturehangera.com

TILE RESTORATION CENTER pg. 50 
Batchelder Tile Reproduction!
Crafts riles, in all sizes, for fireplaces, fountains, floors, 
btchens and baths. $10.25 color catalog. (2U6) 633-4866

titareaterationontoT.oom

TILE SOURCE pg.121 
Victorian Floor A WallTUoa—Cleiiuine encaustic riles for 
the restoration of 19th-century floors. A full range of 
Viaorian wall rile alto available. Free bterature.
(843) 689-9151 tile-eource.com

T1MBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS pg.93 
Shuttere—Western red cedar, includes raised panel, 
louver, and recessed panel designs. Free color catalog. 

(800) 250-2221 tlwibortiwewuudtii BRme.com

TX WATERPROOF COATINGS pg. 96 
Pennanent imerior Crach Rapeir—Flexible intenor wall 
and ceiling crack repair system. Ideal for planer restoration. 
Fast, easy, invisible, no sanding. Guaranteed. Free Uiera- 
turc. (800) 827-2056 thcoatinga.com

TOUCHSTONE WOODWORKS pg. 109 
Mahogany Scroon-Storm Doora—Interchangeable 
screens, tempered glass storms, and a wide selection 
ofhardware.$3.25 catalog. (330) 297-1313 

touchstonewoodworht.com

TRIKEENANT1LEWORKS pg. 62 
Unique Handmade Ilia—Proud to be part of a move
ment of modern artisan nle manufacturers producing 
beautiful riles.Visit their website. (603) 352-4299 

trikeenen.com

TRUSTWORTH STUDIOS pg. 95 
Arts A Crefta Wellpeporo Based on designs ofVoysey, 
Morris, etc. Abo posters, needlework bts. lighting, acces- 
scxrics. Design contukaoon available onbne. (508) 746-1847 

tru8tworth.com

VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS pg. 56 
Hardware—BrassVictonaa pulls, glass knobs and bridge 
bandlei, carved fruitwood pulls, period door hardware. 
Free 312-page catalog. (8<X>) 558-1234 vandYkea.eom

VANDE HEY RALEIGH pg. 3 
Maatera in The Aitietry Of Roof Tllo—Concrete roof tile 
manufacturer speciahzing in custom color and surface 
matching. Often a 50 year non-pro-rated warranty. Free 

bterature. (800) 236-8453 whrllla.com

STONE MAGIC pg.27
478

330

458

138

659

vfii
r 395

10

bei.
910.343.0082

www.artofthecraft.com
784

-Hand-crified Arts and

481
Woodland Jade*" Slata—Slate countertops quarried in 
Vermont. Dense, durable, will not delaminate or fade. 
Stain-resistant, anti-bactenal, withstands heat, acids, and 

is easily maintained. Free bterature. (800) S8S-S636 

rmgatona.com

ROCHEFORD HANDMADE TILE pg. 119 
Tlla Houaa Numbara A Walcoma Signa—In Arts and 
Crafb.Viccorun.TradiDoiul and Shorebne styles. Hand
made by artisans in a selection of colors. See their swbstc. 
(612) 824-6216 howaarmmbartllae.eom

ROTHSTEIN A CCM4PANY pg. 13 
Caucaalan A Pariian Ruga—Also Federal. Chij^ieiidale, 
and Queen Anne furniture, mirrors, marine and China 
Trade painnngs. plus rate anuque pnnri. Free bterature. 
(856) 795-5112 rothatainonlina.com

SCHOOLHOUSE ELECTRIC CO. pg.109 
Pariod Lighting —Amcncan-made, solid brass lighting 
fixtures with over one hundred styles of (^ass and 
hand-painted shades. Free bterature. (800) 630-7113 

achoalhoussalacTrk.com

SEED TREE EXOTIC WOODS pg. 108 
Wida Plank Flooring—-They hand sekci only the finest 
availaUe exooc woods, and crafi them into beautiful floors. 
Free brochure. (603) 329-9663 aaadtraa.com

SHELDON SLATC PRODUCTS pg. 52 
Custom Slat 
products. Sinks, countertops, floonng ole, roof rile, and 
custom slate structural work. Free bterature. 

(207) 997-3615 ahaldonsiBta.com

SHUTTER DEPOT pg.118 
Cuatom Shiittar—Moveable louver, raised panel, 
exterior plantation, cradmonaJ. raised panel interiors. 
Hmges and holdbacks. $2.25 brochure. (706) 672-1214 

ahuttardapot.eom

SHUTTERCRAFT pg. 107
Intarlcr/Extarlor Wood Shuttara—Fixed or moveable 
louvers, raised panels, cuc-outs, hinges and holdbacks. 
Visit them online. (21)3) 245-2608 shuttarcraft.com

RMG STONE PRODUCTS pg. 104

55
“17th atid 18th Century 

Millwork

Windows, Doors Be Eniryways 
Raiscd-PancI WaUs 

Old Glass, Moldbqts 

Wide Pine Rotxing 

Beaded A Erathrr edge boards 

Send $4.1X1 for catalog. 

CUSTOM WOODWOIIKING

891

^hrpk|rtd
Jo^jnera

194
505

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners
122 Naubuc Avenue 

Glastonbury, Clonneccicut 06033
(860) 633-2383________

97
3B0
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Custom Shutters
134tntaiier and Exterior 

VholeialetBtiMNUic
Mining and manufacture of slate

ritoed paMi 8Ad ftx«8 iMfver
tlwnan. Cufteoi flHislMd er 
wiOnUlied. Coweltti lilectteB 
efhvdwart.

14793

$2.00 brochure

Stutter Depot
n.2B«1$7 
HfERut u usn 
7K • <n • 1T14

170

(O 70a-a72-1122 
ahuttardapot.com
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Radiant
wrapsVERMONT SOAPSTONE pg. 110 

Soapston*—Sinks, countertops, vanity tops, fireplaces 

and ocher architectural fixtures. Free brochure. 

(800) 284-5404 vormontioapftofia.coin

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES p» 100 
Raatoration WaHpapar—From cbe**BnIlion CoDecaon” 

of American Heritage Wallpapen, 1850-1915. S5.25 

catal<^. (800) 783-3829 victorianwaHpapor.coin

VICTORIAN DESIGN MAGAZINE pg.15 
From tha Editor* of OM'Housa Intwiora—Once-yearly 

Special Edition showcases 19th-century archiuctuie and 

interior styles. $6.95 includes shipping and handling. 

(978) 28.V3200 victariandaaignhoinas.coni

VINTAGE WOODWORKS pg. 107 
Archhoctur^ DoCril*—Authentic millwork interior and 
exteruw. Porch and newd posts, balusters, mouldings. gaHe 

decorations, brackets, screen doors, custom-length 

spandrels and window cornices. Free cacalc^.

(903) 356-2158 vintBgowoodworlis.coni

VISTA WINDOW FILMS pg. 17 
Raduo* Fading ft Glara- -Window film rejects up to 65% 
of the sun's hear and 99% of damaging ultraviolet rays. 

Free literature. (800) 345-6088 vista-films.com

VIXEN HILL pg. 58
Cadsr Shirttari—Outlast pine and plastic in looks and 
life. Laige selection ofauthende mortise and tenon cedar 

shutters and working hardware. Free brochure.

(800) 423-2766 vixanhlli.com

W.F NORMAN CORP. pg. 113
Tin Callings—Kichty ornamented tum-of-the-century 
patterns using original dies. Center plates, borders, 
comer plates, cornice and filler pbtes. 13.23 Catalog. 

(8<X)) 641-4038 wfnorman.com

WAU WORDS pg.111
Expraas YouraaN—Personalize a room by posting your 

favorite quote on a wall. Easier than stenciling or hand 

painting. Free catalog. (888) 422-6685 wallwords.com

WARREN CHAIR WORKS pg. 45 
Windaor Chaka—Small company builds ISth-century 

furniture using authendc materials and building tech

niques. $5.25 catalog. (4U1) 247-0426

warmnchalrworks.com

WENTWORTH FURNITURE COMPANY pg. 33 
Kitchen Fumitiira—Cmcom cabinets, pantries, breakfast 
ban. and kitchen island woodwork all hand built. Visit 
them on the web. (954) 973-8312

wantworthfumitum.com

WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE pg. 115 
Enioy tha Warmth— Soapstone distributes heat evenly 
even afier the fire has died down. Efisdeni wood or gas 

stoves are crafted in New Hampshire. See the website. 

(800) 866-4344 woodatova.com

778

5^

465

tel 973-857-6480 fax 973-857-4943 I www.radiantwraps.com
13 Circle no. 458

HANDMADE HOUSE NUMBERTILES709

V'isii oiir web she lo sre «// o/ our cmmiic' if/e house Hutniim. co/ors a/ici accent tiles.

www.housenumbertnes.com
401

2 3
128

Ro^MEFORfci Hnnc^Mflc^E Tile

Minneapolis. Mmnrsuia *612 824 o2l6 • f.ix 6l2 821 8825

479

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candles Early American Ligbtinf since 

1938; diandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and wall sconces.23

Knowledgeable collector!, Restor
ations and Museums beve been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850 - Tel. (203) 847-3231

Circle no, 560

241 I

Specialty Windows—Custom-made traditional high- 
performance wood windows and doors. Rcsturation. 

beveled or patterned glass available. $5.25 catalog.

(800) 682-8223 woodxtona.com

WOODWRIGHTCO. pg.1S
Lamp Posts ft Mall Potts—Mailboxes, exterior lighting, 
bud houses and feeden. Custom turnings in western red 

cedar. Free literature. (877) 887-9663

thswoodwrightco.com

YESTERYEAR'S
VINTAGE DOORS ft MILLWORK pg. ill 
Victorian Serssn-Storm Doors—intenor and extenor 
solid wood doors. Custom made "Just like the olden 

days..."Ffeebtefature. (800) 787-2001 vintsgsdoors.com

WOOOSTONE COMPANY pg. 29
>

L
\StP

U.l!-

ASpecializing In Service404 .Nand Dependability

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
Your wholesale source and manufacturer 
of cast ahimlnum lighting, fixtures, and 

furniture. We reproduce original cast Inan parts, 
bitild molds, and spedalize in custwn ivort

Wrtu for oar caa^ogiK fiaarint ilhisiratioia 
of acre tboR UO of oar ardlabitprodaas (S4.00 fie).

29S Leisure Lane • Clint, TX 79836 
800.253.9837 • Fax; 915.886.2890 

www.akexteriors.com 
We accept Visa, Mastercard, and Dwcover

73

-V.'.
■t

.4SMI
9W.*

Special! 20% Off Every Item in Catalogue
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find it herd4 tt
Objects not listed are generally 
available, or are family pieces 
or antiques.

CRArT5MAND??R5.C?M
from your laptop to your door step

Please browse our Web site where you can view a full line of doms with 
maKhing sidelites and transoms. Our proprietary Door Quote Wizard~ is 
your entry to simple step by step instructions to building your dream door!

I Furniture Focus: Classics pp. 42-46
p. 42 Eames chair mfd. by Herman Miller;

I 800/646-4400, hcnnanmiller.com and sold chioujdi 
E)esign Within Reach; 800/944-2233. dwr.com 
• Nobility Mission Rocker from Mission Living; 
877/694-3279. missionliving.com * Philadelphia 
Carvcd-Dcschlcr Easy Chair from Anderson flf 
Stauffer: 717/626-6776, anderseiiandstauffer.com 
p. 44 HunQrnan chair. Goodwin table from 
L. & J.G. Stickley, 315/682-5500, sdckley.com • 
Cherry sleigh bed from Colonial Furniture Co.: 
570/374-8091. colonialfumiture.com • Brass Hyde 
Park Bed. Charles P. Rogers; 800/272-7726. 
charlesprogers.com p. 45 Bow Back Side Chair 
and Continuous Arm Chair from Warren Chair 
Works: 401/247-0426, warrenchairworits.com • 
Tail-case clocks in several styles fixwn Irion Co. 
Furniture Makers: 610/593-2153, frimiruremak- 
ers.com p. 46 Deluxe Hoosier from Lehman’s: 
888/438-5346, lehmans.com • 1*^48 Noguchi 
coffee taHe from Herman Miller, also sold through 
Design Within Reach [see above] • Phyfe Pedestal 
Table, Colonial Furniture Co. [see above]

Visit us anytime www.craftsmandoors.com
toll free 866.390.1 S74 • fix 425.390.1643

a
iWVintage Lighting

P )
Traditional and industrial lighting 

from 1820's to the modern era.

Hundreds of unique 
fixtures on display in oui 

showroom and online!

PVVVintageLighting.com 1-866-561-3158
2 State Rd., Great Barrington, MA 01230 Getting Brossy pp. 54-58

Among the many resources consulted arc:Al Bar-Circle no. 476

Wilmette Platcis (800) 300-6762, albarwilmettc.com
• Baldca (508) 763-9224, baltica.com • Conant 
Custom Brass (800) 832-4482, conantcus- 
tombrass.com ■ Liz's Antique Hardware (323) 
939-4403.lahardware.com • Nostalgic Warehouse 
(800) 522-7336.nostalgicwaiehouse.com * Omnia 
Industries (973) 239-7272.omniaindustries.com
• Rocky Mountain Hardware (888)788-2013, 
iDckymountainhaidwaie.com • Stone River Bronze 
(435) 755-8100, stoneriverbron2e.com • Sun 
VaUey Bronze (866) 788-3631, svbronzc.com • 
Rejuvenation (888) 401-1900, rquvenabon.com 
•Vm Dyke's Rcsaweis (800) 558-1234.vandykes.com

Motifs: The Swallow p. 60
Swallow lamp and blue iransferware plate from 
William Turner Antiques, NYC: 212/645-1058

Circle no. 659

Something More pp. 64-69
The owners' antiques business specializes in
architectural salvage. Cottage Trea.sures: 908/876- 
1737. email to cottagetr@aol.com

A Second Chance pp. 83-87
Paint palette Sherwin Willi-iius- shi*r\iin-wiIliams.com
•John Crosby Freeman.The Color Doctor (Nor- 
rutown, PA): 610/539-3010 ’Jake Lautenbach, 
Laucenbach's Landscaping. Inc. (HiUsboro, OR): 
503/690-4640 • Bud Bolden. Bolden Construc
tion Company [brick work] (Forest Grove, OR); 
503/357-5891 • Scan Russell. NuWave Concrete 
(Yamhill, OR): 503/992-2421

Circle no. 515
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INSPIRED BY

OR THE OCCASION of OUT tenth 
wedding anniversary, we decided 
to build a Victorian-era gazebo 

or summer house in the garden, in 
which we would renew our vows. We 
pooled design ideas with those of our 
builder, Michael Cavaliere, finally set
tling on a pretty plan.The roof would 

be covered in red cedar shakes, the ^ 
flooring would be bluestone. . ^

Right about that same time, Td 
been poking around in the attic. Our 
house is a ver>- early Dutch home
stead dating to the mid-16()0s, I dis
covered a pile of discarded sawn balus
ters—and recognized them fiom a 
1910 photc^japh sent to me by a de
scendant of the original family. The 
balusters were what had been on the 
porch during the Victorian era!

Excited about my find, 1 
outside to show them to Michael, 
who’d begun filming the gazebo. He 
was excited, too. He said he would 
make a pattern from an original 
piece, and repli
cate them to cre
ate a balustrade for 
the gazebo. It. of 
course, recalls a bit 
of the history of 
our old house, too.

The gazebo’s 
cupola v.’as set in 
place the very day 
before our cere

mony: May 15,
1993. --- MARION

DUCKWORTH SMITH

F

Th« gazabo arts in tha garden of the Lent Rtker homastaad in Jackson Haights, 
New York. Mid-construction, tha homeowner found old sawn balusters that show up in a 

1310 photo iaboval of her house. Tha sawn baluster design was copied for the gazabo rail.

OLU-Homi INT8HIOM (itilN S079-3U4)) viiL. XI, NUMBftR 4 i« published six times per yeir for S2(^ by Gloucester Publishers, 108 East Main Street, Gloucester, MA O19JO. 
Telephone (pyS) 283-3200. SubscnpOoiu in Canacb are S35 per year, payable in U.S. funds. 1‘criodicah postage paid at OkHKester, MA O1930 and addinotul mailing: irffices Postmaster send address 

chan((rs to Old-House Intenors, RO. Bck 30009. Boulder, CO 80328-6009.
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aUAUrr FOR EVERY BUDGET

IN THE CONTIGUOUS i^AI

niJJlQNLlVlMQXQn
f'CDK VC.:>CiR h lC.'>rviE!:... r-RC.'^M VC3C4R

ORDER FROM OUR SECURE WEBSITE OR CALL US TOLL-FREE AT S77.694.327’9 

LOCAl RESIDENTS MAV VISIT OUR SHOWROOM N VALENCIA. CALIFORNIA
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